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New salt Spring Island venture is this "dome" building at Ganges. Story is in Page Fifteen.

DEBATE CHANGES AND APPROVE

Salt Spring Island Plan Goes To Region
Plan for Salt Spring Island

will be passed to the Capital
Regional District, the next step
in the final adoption of the
plan.

On Monday evening the Salt
Spring Island Planning Associa-
tion approved the adoption of
the plan as amended after vari-
ous comments at the recent
public meeting in Ganges.

A number of changes were
considered, but not all were
adopted.

Kevin Luton appeared and
asked permission to speak in
respect of water catchment ar-
eas. He then invited Peter
Thomson to speak on the mat-
ter as he, himself, was biased.

Mr. Thomson, a member
of the planning group, explain-
ed that the people who own
property in a water catchment
area are subsidising those out-
side. Not only does the new
plan call for a minimum lot of
five acres, rather than a five-
acre average, but the plan pro-
vides for a restriction on the
building of a seasonal cottage
or other types of development
which would be permissible on
the same lot outside the water
area.

"To allow a duplex or a sum-
mer cottage would not be out
of line," he urged. The regul-
ations should simply require
closer pollution controls, he
suggested.

North Salt Spring Waterworks
District had been in touch with

NO POLES-

NO BIRDS.'

NO DOGS;
Underground wiring would

have increased problems in
some directions unrelated to
costs, charged W. J. Stepan-
iuk at Monday evening's plan-
ning association meeting in
Ganges.

" No poles: there would be
no swallows and no dogs," he
nointed out. "We would--have

him, reported Director Marc
Holmes, and had asked that
further commercial develop-
ment be prohibited on St. Mary
Lake. The district had also
asked that existent commercial
operations be limited to the
facilities they now operate,he
added.

The criterion will rest with
the Medical Health Officer,
commented Jim Wilkinson.

As long as the health officer
rules that your septic field is
put in i;ie proper manner and
working proper ly, you're going
to have trouble," warned Mr.

Wilkinson, "You say it's going
to pollute the lake? Who says
it will?"

He agreed that there should
be no more commercial units
on the lake, but he felt there
should be no restriction on
those already operating.

The Health Act allows sept-
ic tanks within 100 feet of the
lake, commented Mr. Holmes.
In winter a dye test would dis-
colour the lake water in no
time at all, he guessed.

( Turn to Page Sixteen )

WORKSHOP WEDNESDAY

Regional Planning Next
Regional planning is to be

considered by Gulf Islanders
next week.

Most planning discussions
and disputes around the islands
have centred on local planning
Next week the attention will
be on regional planning. Meet
ing will take place on Wednes-
day afternoon, Oct. 11.

The function of the islands
in the setting of the region and
the province will be the centre
of discussion.

Advisory planning commis-
sions from the various islands,
other planners and planning
staff of the Capital Regional
Board will take part in the dis-
cussion. It will take place at
the Golf ind Country Club on
Salt Spring Island from early
afternoon until ferry time. Out

SALT SPRING
SOCCER OFF

TO GOOD START
Salt Spring Juvenile Soccer

teams started off in winning
style in the first game of the
season, when the local nine
and ten year old boys trounced
Duncan O.K.Tire 6-0. Tom
Shelby scored four goals while
Stephen Anderson and Colin
McLean scored one each.

On Sunday two teams were
in action at the school grounds
while one team travelled to
Lady smith.

Results:
Salt Spring Legion 3; lludsons

Roadrunners 0;
Salt Spring Lions 2; Ladysmith

0;
Salt Spring Islanders 1; Duncan

1.

SATURDAY CONTEST

GREASY PIGS AND PARK FUNDS
Elementary School children

are now selling tickets for the
Annual Greasy Pig Contest on
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. The four
children selling the most tick-
ets will be awarded prizes of
$25, $15, $10 and $5.

The first contest tfill be for
children of ages 7 to 12, with
six contests for boys and six
contests for girls. The six boys

LEGION LADIES
PLAN FALL FAIR

Ladies* Auxiliary to the Roy-
al Canadian Legion at Ganges
will stage the fall fak on Satur-
day, Oct. 14, in the Legion
Hall.

Tribute To
Jack Russell

Tribute to the late Jack Rus-
sell was paid by Salt Spring Is-
land Planning Association on
Monday evening.

They were shocked to learn
of his sudden death, observed
Chairman R. D. McWhirter.

"We have appreciated Jack's
contribution to this group,"

and girls of each age group,
selling the most tickets will be
the contestants for that age
group, a total of 12 pigs for the
children.

These will be followed by
three contests for teenagers,
and three for adults. There
will be only a maximum of
five individuals in each con-

test. These will be decided
by auctioning off these individ-
ual spots to the highest five
bidders. A total of six pigs
is allocated to this group.

The Corral Draw prizes are
two hams.

All monies made will be
used for the maintenance of
the Centennial Park.

CENTRE OPENS AT WELBURY
Entirely new training centre has been established on

Salt Spring Island.
Welbury Point Resort is now serving as the base of the

Community Training Centre. Owner Walter Mailey last
week left to spend a holiday in his native Australia. In
the meantime the scenic property near the Long Harbour
Jerry terminal is being used as a training centre for ad-
ults.

The Centre is funded by the national department of
health and welfare. It employs a staff of six island resi-
dents.

The Centre is set up to establish a training course
which will help professional community workers such as
teachers and social workers, as well as parents and oth-
ers, who have no special training, to deal with commu-
nity problems. The students taking the short course on
Salt Spring Island will go back to their local areas to
put the training into practice.

The staff here are all highly trained in the social sci-
ences and bring a wide range of experience to the proj-
ect.

There will be Open House at the Centre in the new fu-
ture to enable the public to gain further information on
a new venture.

er island delegates will arrive
on the Long Harbour ferry and
leave by the same boat.

Lunch will be served while
delegates go over the draught
of the Regional Plan, Part One.
Part one refers to the islands.

Framework of the overall re-
gional plan will be drawn and
discussed freely by the island
spokesmen.

The discussion will also con-
sider planning needs of the
smaller islands of the region
which will probably never
have the population to offer a
plan of their own.

MONTH'S RANGE

Mercury
Falls 50
Degrees

There was a Host a 50-degree
range in temperature during
September, according to figure!
compiled by Howard Carlin,
Ganges Hill.

High temperature for the
month was recorded at 84 deg.,
with a low of 36 deg. Maxi-
mum mean was 60.7 and mini-
mum mean, 48.

Precipitation amounted to
3.08 ins.

"This September, " reports
Mr . Carlin, "days and nights
were cooler than average.

Although the rain was heavi-
er than average it did not beat
the record rainfall of Septembei
1969, when 4.58 ins. of rain
was recorded in the same montt

Corresponding figures for pre-
vious months are, September,
1971, high, 72; low, 42; preci-
pitation, 2.78 ins. Maximum
mean, 63.8; minimum mean,
49.3. September, 1970, high,
74; low, 43; precipitation, 1.94
ins. Maximum mean, 64.7;
minimum mean, 38.5. Sept-
ember, 1969, high, 80; low,
45; rain, 4.58 ins. maximum
mean, 64.9; minimum mean,
50.3.

Election
Meeting
Planned

Election meeting is planned
for Salt Spring Island, when
all candidates will be invited
to speak.

Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce is calling the all
candidates* meeting for Friday
evening, Oct. 27, at eight
o'clock in the Mahon Hall.

Two candidates have already
accepted the Chamber's invit-
ation to take part, reports
President Cliff Hatch. Tommj
Douglas. NDP and Col. Bill
Matthews, Liberal, have stat-
ed they will be here.

The Chamber has been un-
able to find three candidates.
George MacPherson, Social
Credit; Stockwell Day, Con-
servative and Ken Hasanen,
Independant have not yet been
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ELLIS APPLICATION AND ZONING

SECOND HEARING FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ellis had

the warm support of Salt Spring
Islanders when they attended a
public hearing on Tuesday eve
ning to enquire into rezoning

of the Blackburn Lake Road
property planned for a rest
home.

There was written brief
from an island organization,

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIR SERVICE
Repairs to small motors & power saws

* Lawn Boy * Homelite Power Saws
537 - 2023 24 Hour Towing service Ganges

HEET, 2 l/4oz. ..... .83
1.49
.77

1.27
.65
.87
.35

PEARL DROPS .....................
PALMOLIVE SHAVE CREAM, giant ...
RESDAN, small ...... e.....
VICKS VAPORUB, 1 3/8 oz.
ANACIN ........................''.
BABY ASPIRIN ....................
J. J. BABY LOTION 1.15
BABY NIVEA 89
SECRET DEOD. SPRAY ............. 1.27

GANGES PHARMACY 537-5534

THE DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
Lower Ganges Road

MONDAY, OCT. 9 537.28!!
"TUESDAY, OCT. 10

SALT SPRING ISLAND LIONS ANNOUNCES THE

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS

Lions Ambulance Society
a.: ' • • - • • , - . ' , -

Pioneer Village Society

Thursday, October 19, 8pm
Banquet Room, Harbour House Hotel

a presentation from the board
of Lady Minto Hospital and a
petition bearing 72 signatures
all in favour of the proposal.
There was no voice raised
against either amendment to
the zoning by-law.

Chaired by Director Marc
Holmes, the hearing first con-
sidered a proposal to institute
a new Personal Care Zone for
the island.

Brief from the Salt Spring
Island Citizens* League com-
mended the Capital Regional
Board for having introduced tin
proposal in order to bring these
facilities to the community.

The brief also expressed con
cern at the long delay experi
enced by the applicants and
urged the director and the
board to expedite the applica-
tion and enable the Ellis's to
take advantage of what good
weather remains.

Brief was signed by-"M.
Wilkinson, secretary".

Paul Layard, acting chain
man of the Lady Minto Hospit

al Board, explained that his
board had taken note of the
plans of the applicants and
that the board was well aware
of the need for such facilities
on the island. The need is
here, said Mr. Layard, but
there are no facilities.

There is a definite need for
such health care facilities, he
assured the hearing.

Tom Shore supported the
application.

"My wife might be alive to.
day if there had been these
facilities here when she need-
ed them," he said.

She was sick for two years,
lie told the hearing and there
were no facilities here or on
Vancouver Island.

W.E. Delmonico enquired
of the height limitations to be
imposed on such a building.
Neither Mr. Holmes nor Plan-
ner George Atamanenko was
sure of the regulation in relat:
ion to this new zone.

lie asked that a limit be

ELECTIONS

This Is The Beginning ...
This is the beginning of the

month that ends with a federal
election. There have been ru-
mours of the election, but so
far they have been very distant,
Two candidates have been seen
among the islands. Tommy
Douglas, first to be named for
the election and the incumbent
in the last Parliament, has al-
ready filed his papers with Re-
turning Officer Fred Spencer at
Nanaimo.

Richard W.Poele
NOTARY PUBLIC

SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS
P. O. Box 569, Ganges.

537-2643
phone: 537-5515

WATERFRONT LOT ON FULFOPD HARBOUR

With this view of the harbour All thk fnr
AND A MFARIY FINKHFD SMAI I HOI KF Mil IIIU IVI

'25,500
Call 537-2460

or write Depf. B Box 250, Ganges. B.C.

AND A NEARLY FINISHED SMALL HOUSE
THAT YOU CAN FINISH YOURSELF -
They aren't making any
more waterfront ana it's
getting scarce!

He has been around the isl-
ands regularly while in office
and has already been seen here
since the election was called.

Liberal "Wild Bill" Matthews
was on the islands a week ago
when the Salt Spring Island
community plan was revealed.
He made a quick tour of the
other islands that same week
end.

The Progressive Conservative
party named their candidate
several weeks ago, but he with-
drew before any names could
be filed. He was Don Walkey
of Ghemainus. New Tory,
Stockwell Day is now mooted
as candidate.

Social Credit Party at Nan-
aimo has named a candidate,
George MacPherson, but so far
they'have not looked beyond
Vancouver Island and may not
concern themselves with the
islands' at all.

Although the islands were
predominantly Social Credit
in past provincial elections
and despite the considerable
support offered Foster Isher-
wood in the recent provincial
balloting, the islands have

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

MARLIN
MARINE
WATER

TAXI

enforced and that site limits
be made as little restrictive
as possible.

Remainder of the hearing was
concerned with the specific
rest home contEmplated.

Mr. Layard added that his
board favoured the proposal.

Wally Twa, owner of the ad-
jacent property, also spoke in
favour.

Dan Ellis stated that his wife
has 11 years' experience of nur-
sing and that he is a carpenter.
They get along well with older
people, he told the hearing and
they want to spend their lives
and their 15 acres looking after
older people.

Phil Knowles was in favour
because there are no facilities
at present. "And particularly
in respect of Mr. Ellis's."

Mrs. Yvette Valcourt offered
her support of the proposal.

Jim Wilkinson was in favour
100%.

Mrs. Ellis presented the pet-
ition whose 72 signatories were
in favour of the proposed plan
of Dan and Bea Ellis.

No voice was raised in oppos:
itipn and the hearing closed at
8.40 pm. .

Report will be presented to
the Capital Regional Board for
its further action.

Mr. Ellis made application
last spring and the issue of a
building permit has been del-
ayed ever since.

Proposal to provide for such
facilities within the rural zon-
ing was made last year by the
Capital Regional District.

The public hearing at that
time rejected the proposal and
there lias been no location on
the island where any personal
care service could be offered.

It was this lack of appropriatt
zoning which was instrumental
in holding up the Ellis applic-
ation.

All other permits necessary
to establish a licensed rest
home have been arranged since
the spring, Mr. Ellis explained
previously.

No building permit could be
issued until the land had been
re zoned.

been traditionally more Social
ist in federal leanings. It is
possible that in so uneventful
an election campaign, the
same party will concentrate
its big guns on the Vancouver
Island voters.

One independant, Ken Has-
anen, school teacher and an
unsuccessful candidate in vari-
ous elections, is planning his
own campaign. He has not
looked at the islands.

When Col. Matthews com-
mented recently that it would
be a fight between Liberals
and New Democrats in this rid-
ing, he was agreeing with NDP
Tommy Douglas. Both have
already made themselves .
known to islanders.

Only action of a sort is na-
tional. NDP leader David Lew
is is valiantly tilting at corpor-
ation laws and the corporation?
,.ho benefit from them. P.C.
Robert Stanfield is still concer-
ned over the high cost of un-
employment. And Creditiste
Caouette is a long way from .
here. And Prime Minister Tru-
deau needs no sling-shot.

SALT SPRING ISLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

GANGES SEWER COMMITTEE PUBLIC MEETING
All property owners in the "designated area" ( between Crofton Road and Island Pride Bakery ) are invited to
attend a public meeting to learn the facts of a sewer system for the village centre of Ganges.

Leg/on Hall Ganges 8pm October 13, 1972
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to be frank

By Richards

See an announcement that a
mainland school district has
reached agreement with its
employees to work a 32-hour
week. That's the sort of news
that does you good! After an
average working week of about
70 hours, it's good to know
that we're not all suckers!

* -* *
George Heinekey and George

Washington, both! George H.
was cutting out a fence line
and it ran smack through the
middle of some fruit trees.
Three of the trees never did
amount to much and he shrug-
ged them off. The fourth was
a good producer and he and
Ruth decided to by-pass it with
the fence. Then he went to
town with the saw. At least,
he doesn't have to bother mes-
sing around with an apple tree
now!

* * *
Car damaged $500 in colli-

sion with cow, states a head-
line in the Osoyoos Times.
That's peanuts in comparison
with the damage caused to is-
land cars by not hitting a deer!

Fulford ferry compound has
one thing in common with the
big ferry compounds... it looks
like a prison yard and even
feels luce one. Only trouble
is that it doesn't work like it
oughter. Too often the late-
comer drives through to at-
tach himself to the back of
Lane 1 after 30 cars or so are
already waiting in the other
lanes. It will only work when
there is a patrolman on duty
throughout the day at all times

FULFORD
BY BEA HAMILTON

Next meeting of the W. I.
will be held at Dromore, home
of the writer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Page of
Victoria, were over to stay at
their cottage for the weekend.

Beacon Hill park is beautiful
with many autumn flowers and
shrubs and crowded with birds.
The peacock is gorgeous but
wouldn't spread his tail for us
as Mrs. K. Rathwell and I tried
to pursuade him. Generally
they preen and strut when ad-
mired vocally but not those
birds! I missed Queenie, the
old horse. Guinea pigs ran
rampant all over the enclosure
and fowl of many colors and
sizes are there. The tallest
Totsm pole in the world looks
just as bright and as tall as evei
The ducks and swan must be a
bit bored with the cramped
waterways... it is a lovely
drive and very interesting.

We visited my sister, Mabel
Davis, in the Gorge Hospital
where she is well-looked after
and has the most likeable peo-
ple in the three other beds in
her room - Mrs. Bevan and Mrs
Young - I didn't meet the third
as she was asleep. They call
this the happiest ward in the
hospital and you should hear
those gals gab!

Maybe they can'i walk.but
they use their tongues! It was
nice to hear them so optimistic
My sister is still a bit down but
overwhelmed by the many
cards, letters, etcfrom so ma-
ny friends. It all Cheers her up
no end, so thank you all for
writing her, she hopes to answer
all later on but finds writing
difficult at present.

Heavy fog has obliterated
the islands (Monday morning).

Mrs. Muriel Archer of Van-
couver is at her father's (Mr.
Hugh Smith) home for a few
days.

Rest ot the time it only gets a
few people steamed up.

* * «
Cyril Cunningham is no

mean runner. Earlier in the
year I.watched him come out
of Mouat's Store fast. He trot-
ted as far as the post office
and then put on a burst rfspeed
to catch up with the fellow he
was chasing. The man being
pursued was half Cyril's age
and moving fast, which was a
good showing on the older
man's part. Besides that, the
other fellow i ras driving a
pick-up!

* * #
DRIFTWOOD reported the

imminent departure last week
of Archdeacon Horse fie Id. And
his wife, "Elsie". "And who,"
enquired Ethel Horsefield,"is
Elsie?"

* * *
I wish Mac Mouat would

change his car. I walked to
get into it and the inside look-
ed kind of alien and I walked
around and looked at the li-
cence and it didn't read right.
Then I noticed a bit of ground
wire hanging from the bumper
and had another look for my
car.

* *•
I went to take a picture of

the golfers on Monday. They'd
spent all day looking for golf
balls on a wide open field, but
there were four of 'em looking
for a trophy in the case and
you'd have figured they had
blinkers on.

* * *
My wife has a terrific mem-

ory. She can remember three
out of four things. For instance,
she tells me she can remember
when she married, where she
married and who she married.
Only thing she's forgotten, she
tells me, is why she married.

* * *
I sat in on the Salt Spring Is-

land Planning Association meet
ing on Monday evening. The
thing that impressed me was
not so much the harmony of
the discussions as the harmony
of thinking. The members of
the association were all elect-
ed from a public meeting and
went to the job with v arious
prejudices and lots of different
opinions on everything. Yet,
to sit in on the meeting you
get the idea that argue or not,
they are all looking in the
same general direction. If the
association has been a valuable
experience for Salt Spring Is-
land it has probably been an
equally valuable experience
for the people taking part.

FOR

* CHIMNEYS
'FIREPLACES

STONEWORK
Call Collect

MJ.Peddlesden Ltd.
479-5908

THREE TO
ATTEND
MEETING

Three volunteer planners
from Salt Spring Island will at-
tend the regional planning
meeting on Salt Spring Island
next week.

Advisory Planning Commis-
sions from the island*, with
other interested planners will
meet here to discuss Part One
of the region's overall plan.

Bob McWhirter, chairman
and T. E. Harcus and Peter
Thomson, of the Salt Spring
Island Planning Association
will all take part.

Whose were the ponies?
There were two of-them and
they were hitched to where the
rail might have been outside
the Rec Centre one evening
last week. But no one knew
who owned them; There was
no question they were there:
they left their tfade mark out-
side. By the time Bertha Mc-
Manus had realized the value
of the gone ponies to the rose
garden, that was gone as well.
Some keen gardener was up
with the lark doing some quick
shovelling. /

* * * /

Fred Brookbahks came bear-
ing gifts this week, but he's no
Greek! From Rexdale, Ont.,
he brought a gift from Arizona.
Fred had read of Adrian Wolfe-
Milner's plea for rocks and
stones to place in the cairn to
be erected in memory of Peter
Arnell. He was flying from
Ontario and he was flying from
Arizona, so he couldn't bring a
massive rock. He settled for a
petrified tree, not all of it.
The piece of stony wood will
be a handsome addition to the
cairn.

Newcomer to Salt Spring Is-
land, Mrs. Ian Simson found
Ganges a deserted place as
those who could stay at home
to follow the last of the Russian

SCHOOLS POStJION
Gulf Islands School District

is looking.for a new secretary-
treasurer.

Mrs. J. R. Sturdy will retire
at the end of the year and a
new appointment will be made
to take office from her.

The district is inviting appli-

games did and those who
couldn't listened at work. She
explained she made a series of
calls in Ganges and kept up
with the game from the first
shot to the last goal. Everybody
was looking to Moscow last
week.

« * «
And there's still room for a

few more on the dance floor.
Ballroom dancing classes are
not yet filled in the Adult Edu-
cation program. If you want
to trip the light fantastic with-
out tripping over your partner's
feet, call Layard.

MODERNISE
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cations for the appointment.
School administration experi-
ence is preferable, but the es-
sential requirement is a sound
accounting experience.

Applications will be accept-
ed at the school board office
in Ganges up to October 22.

iJOHN SALVADOR
P.O.Box 2006,Sidney, B.C.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Phone: 656-3951 or

537-5557

Clock
Shop

IEXPERT WATCH
AND

I CLOCK REPAIRS

112-383-9251
or 539-2420

WILF J. CRAVEN, G.R.

1037 FORT STREET,

VICTORIA. B.C.

WOLFE-MIINERJTHOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS'

P. O. BOX 3,!OANQES PHONES3V-5333

P. C. THOMSON, B.C.L.S. A. R. HARD IK. B.C. U.S. I

RCB. PHONE SS^-ZST* «*«»• PHONE

FOR
THANKSGIVING

DINNER

For Reservations
Phone: 537-2133

Treat the family

to a delicious

holiday meal.

Harbour

BURN WOOD... LIVE MODERN... WITH 'ASHLEY'
THERMOSTATIC WOOD BURNING CIRCULATOR

Simply Dial The Heat You Want!

Up To 12 Hours Operation Without Refueling!

Economical — 50 to 75% Fuel Savings!

Burn Any Kind of Wood - Up To 2 ft. Length !

The 'Columbian' Heats 4^5 rooms -
Airtight firebox. Complete with
downdraft system and thermostat
Heavy cast legs, top & firebox
door Bright nickled trim

OTHER ASHLEY HEATERS FROM
$121 to $358

Phone
537-5552 MOUAT'S

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
/Of - with beautiful lawn and

vegetable garden.

Furnished frailer home
Asking Price $73,500.00

Make an offer cash or terms

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD.

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Tom Butt 653-4306
Bert Timbers 537-5391
Harvey Henderson .... .653-4380

Box 353, Ganges, B.C. 537-5541
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PLAYING FIELDS
That the British Empire was won on the cricket

fields of Eton is open to some very grave doubts.That
the British Empire was long aware of the value of or-
ganized sports and athletics is very evident.

Salt Spring Island could take a leaf out of the old
Empire's notebook and get cracking on some playing
fields for the island. The available playing area on
the island is pitifully small. If the youngsters of the
rsland take much more interest in games, they will be
asking permission to play baseball in someone's back
yard for lack of anywhere else to go.

The various team sponsors on the island have been
aware for some years of the shortage of ^space. The
Salt Spring Island Recreation Commission is aware.

Today, the value of land is far beyond the pocket-
book of the average community. When land was
cheap, there were few young sportsmen around to
need it. Now the players are here land is no longer
cheap.

Land will get no cheaper. If any action is to be
taken to correct the shortcoming and make playing
fields available to those who want them and need
them, then it must be taken now.

Mr. T. E. Harcus made a prop ?Jal this week to is-
land planners that some action be taken to gain the
approval of the ratepayers for the purchase of a suit"
able property for playing fields and for general parks
administration. The proposal would meet the needs
of the community.

In this particular direction it is even possible that
a property owner with land for which he has no im-
mediate plans might be prepared to lease it to the
community for sports purposes.

Every avenue should be explored and the commun-
ity should be well aware that Salt Spring Island is so
lacking in facilities that some teams have to leave
the island to find a playing field for junior games of
various kinds.

Shortage of land on Salt Spring Island sounds far-
cical.

Letters To The Editor
IT SHOULD BE CLOSED

Editor, Driftwood,
We note the perennial prob-

lem of Kanaka Road is again in
the news.

This road should be closed.
It is not too much to ask that

a person walk or drive an extra
block or so, for surely we do
not have to wait until a child
is hurt or killed before positive
action is taken.

Ada Ryan (Mr. and Mrs. A.T
Ryan)

R. R. 1, Ganges, B.C.
September 30, 1972.

PERPETUAL MYTH
Editor, Driftwood,

Your article last week head-
ed, "No More By-laws Without
Warning," perpetuates a myth "
repeated so often that some
people believe it.

The fact is, NO zoning am-
endment was or could be made
without full advance publicity,
public hearing, various statut-
ory actions at open Regional
Board meeting, and eventual
approval by the Provincial Gov-
ernment.

The proposal! to amend rural

zone uses was widely publicizec
in the local press before and
after the hearing. The purpose
was to make absolutely clear
that normal rural zone use, did
not include recreational air- :
ports, heliports, speedways, '
motorcycle hill clirn' ing course
etc. Special zoning, approved
by the community, would be
required for these noisy activit-
ies.

The amendment was discus-
sed by those for and against
an airport at the hearing and
no one could have been una-
ware that the construction of an
airport would be affected - it
was repeatedly referred to.

Mr. Gordon Cudmore proper-
ly exercised his legal rights by
attending the hearing, and has
continued to do so in court
since then. To date, he has
been so successful that a legal
question mark hangs over the
right 01 any province, district
or municipality to have any
say over the siting of an airport
or helicopter landing.

Marc Holmes,
Director, Capital Regional

District,
;Fulford Harbour, B.C.
October 20, 1972.

ARCHDEACON IS FETED BY PARISH

BY BEA HAMILTON
Archdeacon and Mrs. Ray

Horsefield were overwhelmed
by gifts, good wishes and a
substantial cheque when they
were feted at Ganges last week
The gifts were donations by the
people of the Anglican Parish
of Salt Spring Island and other
islanders at the farewell tea
held in Ganges, in their honor.

They are now residents of
Sidney.

Somewhat staggered at hav-
ing a poem written to him, Dr.
Horsefield is almost speechless
in this picture by Bea Hamilton
while Mrs. Horsefield and Rev.
Fr. Frank Sutherland look ap-
provingly on. Mrs. Grace
Wright, Salt Spring's poetess,
wrote the verses and Miss Car-
oline Hamilton, art teacher at
the school, drew the illustra-
tions. Mrs. Bessie Dane read
the poem aloud before making
the presentation.

VISITORS TO
fCLOSHE BEACH
AND BLUFF

Perching with Chuck and
Helen Bures on the Kloshe blufi

Pasadena friends, Peggy and
Ralph Freethy, of Pegasus Anti-
ques were nearly out of their
Heron Tree, because of the
view.

Also dumbfounded by the
seascape and mountain ranges
were marine biologist Heinz
Lowenstam and wife Betty,
their son Mike and wife, Bon-
nie, with Tonio. Lucky Heinz
has travelled with Jacques
Cousteau! It is the Lowen-
stams' first summer, camping
on their Nortli Pender property.

On the Kloshe beach at their
panabode, Ted and Kay Mad-
eley, Vancouver, with visits
from Charlotte, Theo and Greg

With Dudley and Sue Mutton
were their Three Graces, Alli-
son, Andrea and Adrienne.The
little girls had their usual Cari-
boo safari at Green Lake, in
from 70 Mile House, waterski-
ing, and ruling the ranges of
High Ace rancli.

Earlier they invaded the
Hawaiian Islands, spending
three weeks on Maui at the
Maui Lu Resort. Now it's back
to Burnaby.

THANKS COLLEAGUES
FOR ISLAND PLAN

Chairman of the Salt Spring
Island Planning Association ex-
pressed his appreciation of the
work of his colleagues when he
thanked them on Monday even-
ing.

Each member has had to re-
evaluate his position, observed
the chairman, R. D. McWhirter

"We had the confidence of
the people because we were
confident," he stated.

"I want to thank all of you,"
he told the association, "I've
enjoyed working with you."

He has many distractions, but
he will carry on until February,
McWhirter told the meeting.

"I'm tired," he told his col-
leagues.

He also thanked Mrs. Gail
Secor for her work as secretary.

At a parish gathering last
week for Archdeacon R. B.
Horsefield, a presentation was
made'from the people of his
church and from the members
of the general community. In
addition, a poem, specially
written, illustrated and framed,
was presented. The poem was
written by Mrs. Grace Wright .
It is offered here as follows:

Archdeacon Raymond Horsefield
1964 - 1972

Eight years you served this par-
ish well -

The priestly servant of our Lord,
No task too hard, no dead too

small,
Your Christian ways inspired us

all.

To Ethel too, we give our love
- with the thanks she never

sought,
For making smooth the path ycu

trod
Amongst us, as a man of God.

With sorrow now we bid adieu
With heartfelt thanks for these

good years,
And prayers that God will rich-

ly bless
You both with Peace and Hap-

piness.

Urgent
Need
For

There is an urgent need for
more land for playing fields on
Salt Spring Island, stated T.E.
Harcus at Monday.sweain§!,«
planning association meeting.

The Capital Regional District
can hold title to land, he noted
and land for fields could be pur
chased under a referendum.

It has been suggested, he
told the meeting that instead
of staging a pig contest and
other methods of raising money
to support parks, an additional
sraall levy could be made and
the parks costs carried by taxes.

Chairman of the Salt Spring
Island Recreation Commission,
Mr. Harcus outlined some of
the benefits which would accrue
from such a plan.

He was confident that a refer
endum seeking to spend one
mill for this purpose would gain
support on the island, he told
Director Marc Holmes.

"Does this levy include the
cost of supervision and caretak-
ing of the parks?" enquired Jim
Wilkinson.

John Stepaniuk would wel-
come a multi-purpose park in a
centr :al location, he said. He
would not want to see "one
little soccer field here and an-
other little soccer field there."

I. C. Shank also referred to
the regional plan for park pur-
jbase whereby the member
communities of the Capital Re-
gional District approve a levy
of one half-mill for park purp-
oses and the district then buys
land for regional parks.

Mr. Harcus will seek the
support of other community
groups for the presentation of
such a vote in December.

YOUR SCHOOL BOARD

QUESTION CORNER
DID YOU KNOW?

In December four citizens will be elected to serve
two year terms on the Board of School Trustees No. 64
(Gulf Islands)?

Last year five Trustees were elected to serve two year
terms, three from Salt Spring, one from Saturna, and
one from Mayne Island.

This year four Trustees will be elected, two from Salt
Spring, one from Pender and one from Galiano.

This arrangement of staggering the terms enables the
work of the Board to maintain continuity because of the
knowledge and experience of sitting members. Two
years ago the public response to Trusteeship was very
poor.

On Galiano the position was contested but on both Salt
Spring and Pender all Trustees were elected by acclama-
tion.

Last year was quite different. On Salt Spring the three
seats were by no less than nine candidates. This was as it
should be.

Public-spirited citizens allowed their names to stand
and the election had some meaning. It is hoped that
once again the response on Salt Spring will be good.

On Pender and Galiano also it is hoped that citizens
interested in the community will come forward and allov
their names to stand.

Published as a Community Service

Church Services
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8. 1972

ANGLICAN
STTTTfcTToTas1

St. George's
St. Mary's
St. Mary Magdalene
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady of Grace
St. Paul's

Vesuvius
Ganges
Fulford
Mayne Is.

Ganges
Fulford

HARVEST Communion 9:00 am
11:00 "

Evening Prayer 2:30 pm
Matins 11:30 am

Holy Mass 9:00 am
11:00 am

UNITED
Rev. Fred Anderson Ganges Worship Service ll;00am
Box 461,537-2439 (child care provided)
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHURCH

Ganges Sunday School & Morning
Worship 10:30 am

Evangelistic Service 7:30 pm
Thursdays: Midweek Fellowship 7:30 pm

Rev.M. v.Giipiri
Box 276, 537-5330
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Down Through The Years

W/th DRIFTWOOD

12 YEARS AGO...
Capt. George A. Maude,

senior captain of the Gulf Isl-
ands Ferry Company, was hon-
ored last Friday by a tfockside
presentation at Ganges on the
occasion of his 30th anniversary
as ferry skipper in this area.Ttw
The Motor Princess was met
by the Cy Peck and escorted in-
to the harbour. Gavin Mouat
greeted Capt. Maude and pres-
ented him with a cheque.

Most people like hard work
...especially when they are
paying for it.

About 30 people from Salt
Spring Island visited Crofton
Mill on Saturday for a guided
tour of the big plant. It was
Pulp and Paper Day across Can-
ada as the industry tried to
show Canadians the influence
of pulp and paper in the econ-
omy.

Concerning the problem of
sewage disposal in our creeks
and on our beaches, we asked
Dr. T. Jansch for his opinion.
He said, very emphatically,the
condition "is atrocious" and
that it will most certainly get
worse, not better, unless some-
thing is done about it.

Thanksgiving Dinner at the
(Log Cabin Dining Room (now
the Ship's Anchor), roast turkey
- $1.35.

10 YEARS AGO...
Caroline Marie Marcotte was

united in marriage to Robert
John Twa at Our Lady of Grace
Roman Catholic Church on Mon
day. Rev. William Mudge of-
ficiated. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Marcotte.

For the benefit of Gulf Island-
ers who just may want to apply
."or the position of administrator
at their very own Lady Minto
Gulf Islands Hospital we are re-
printing an advertisement that
appeared in the big city papers
under Help Wanted,Male. We
suggest that you who might want
to try, hurry up your applica-
tions for over 50 of those city
people who spend their time
looking at want-ads and who
have a hankering to move out
to our fair islands with a good
paying job awaiting them,
have already applied.

In 1871 Salt Spring Island
had about one per cent of the
total B. C. population and
B. C. *s population was about
one per cent of Canada's. To-
day Salt Spring Island has ab-
out one-eighth of one per cent
of the provincial population
and B. C. has about nine per
cent of the total Canadian pop
ulation. Salt Spring Lands
advt. (On a national basis the

THE LEG/ON HALL
FOR

Thanksgiving
Party & Dance
Ocf. 7 •Sat. Night • 8pm
BUFFET - DINNER - GOOD MUSIC

Admission: $1.50 per person

Members and Guests Welcome

Mayfair
&

Hillside
in

Victoria

R
A
V
€

Contemplating a trip?
WE CAN TAKE
CARE OF ALL

YOUR DOMESTIC AND

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. M«* «.-*>•
Applications for the position of Secretary-
Treasurer of School District No.64 (Gulf Is-
Lands)will be accepted up until 5 p.m.,
October 22nd, 1972. Reporting date not
later January 1st, 1973, earlier if feasible.
School District Administration is desirable
and a sound accounting background is requir-
ed. Salary negotiable.
Resume showing relevant data should be submitted to:

Mrs. J. R. Sturdy
Secretary-Treasurer
School District No.64 (Gulf Islands)
P. O. Box 128 Ganges, B. C.

PLANNERS ALSO LOOK AT WATER
The intent of the Salt Spring

Island community plan applies
equally to land and the waters
around the island.

On Monday evening the isl-
and planning association ag-
reed to a cntLcisum from Peter
Thomson that the water had
not yet been considered.

"We have spent four years
planning and so far we have
only looked at the land," com-
mented Mr. Thomson.

Planners declined to consid-
er the inclusion of any specific

clause that might clash with
the plan as presented a week
ago.

It was warmly agreed that
the intentions of planners in
protecting the facilities and
character of the community
was just as important in rela-
tion to the water as it is in
connection with land.

Fencing off the waterfront
is undesirable and the construc-
tion of buildings on the water-
front cuts off the view to peo-
ple on land, planners had ag-

Housewives On The Highway
BY BEA HAMILTON

Yes, it's those gals along the
Isabella Point road again, try-
ing to fill those pesky potholes
that seem to be too much for
the road gang to tackle!

picture hasn't changed very
much).

Wednesday, Oct. 17 is a
big day in the lives of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Schwagly. It is the
day on which they receive their
Canadian citizenship papers.

* * *
FIVE YEARS AGO...

Salt Spring Island Rod and
Gun Club has posted a $50 re-
ward for information leading
to the conviction of hunters
causing personal or property
damage. Action follows the
shooting of a young bull on
the island recently.

Opening of Mayne Island's
Centennial project will be
marked on Saturday afternoon.
It is the drinking fountain on
Morton Bay Road.

Homes of Alee Hankin and
Bruce Roberts on Mayne Island
have been broken into recently
and although there is no evid-
ence of anything being remov-
ed, the homes were the vict-
ims of vandalism.

North Salt Spring Waterworks
District have a licence to take
125,000 gallons daily from St.
Mary Lake. The licence is
dated June, 1967. Dr. E.L.
Cox has a letter from the Cont-
roller of Water Rights stating
that there is no record of any
communication from the water
district. Letter is dated Sept-
ember, 1967.

FOOD FOR ONE IS
FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Mrs. D. M. Jones of Fulford,
has been reading recipes.
Here's one she found in an old
book. It is a recipe for one
person for one week.

2 oz. tea ;
1/4 Ib. coffee;
1/4 Ib. cocoa;
1/2 Ib. sugar;
1/2 Ib. cheese;
1/2 Ib. butter;
1 quart milk;
8 Ibs. bread for a woman;
16 Ibs. " for a man;
6 Ib. meat; 8 Ibs. for a man;
1 gallon of beer for a woman;
7 quarts " for a man;
3 1/2 Ib. potatoes.

* « *
Soap should be bought by

the hundredweight, for cheap-
ness, and kept for several
months before using, when it
will be hard and last longer.

# * #
Eggs may be preserved by

brushing them over the shells
with gum, and laying them on
osian.

The roll of piled up black
top that lies along the edge of
the road for about a mile pres-
ents a problem if not a hazard
for cars passing each other on
the already narrow road. Often
a car has to back away to al-
low a vehicle to get by and it
is a problem.

Speed should be at a mini-
mum along this twisting road
at the best of times, but there
could be serious trouble if a
speeding car came rushing al-
ong at the present time. There
is a minimum of room to pass.

We hope it won't take a ser-
ious situation to hasten the fin-
ishing of the long delayed work

To be quite fair to our local
road crew, we believe they
are waiting for the "Go" sign
from the new highways author-
ities.

Probably the del-: y comes
from the new government take-
over. Let's hope they move
soon, for it's later than they
think!

Telephone

Cable To

Galiano
BY MARY BACKLUND

A new undersea telephone
cable has now been laid be-
tween Galiano and Mayne Is-
lands.

Consisting of 200 pairs, it is
a local exchange ca ble, to
serve Galiano from the station
at Mayne.

It conies from the old Jimmy
Neil place at Mayne, to Bur-
rill Point, on Galiano. From
Victoria, Al Wilson was the
foreman in charge of the oper-
ation. Our own telephone man
Harry Lane, from Mayne, was
on hand, too. He spends a
good deal of time on this Island
Keeping our phones in peachy-
keen shape all the time.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Island Agents
Render .. F.R.Sterling
Salt Spring H.J .Carlin
Galiano ..Donald New
Saturna .. J .McMahon
Mayne ...H.Hampshire

reed.
It would also be undesirable

to permit filling of seashore
property and the construction of
a new commercial centre on
property which does not exist at
present, they agreed.

Mr. Thomson urged that wat-
er developments require a land-
use contract to provide for max-
imum control.

HARBOUR

9a
to

9 pm

daysCOS T
GROCERY

Specials
OCT. 5 - 6 - 7

Thurs. 4 p.m. - Sat. 9 p.m
We reserve the right to

limit quantities

CHICKEN 49tlb
- WHOLE FRYERS Approx.Slb

L r e 18CORNISH
GAME HENS each 99t
LUMBER JACK
SYRUP Lrge 44 oz
-Maple Flavour

MARGARINE
3lbs/99t

GOUDA CHEESE
- KRAFT 8 oz SPEC.

-LANGIS

'IN-THE-MUG '
DRINKS 59*

Chicken-Beef- French-Onion

COOKIES Plain Varieties
-PEAKFREANS 2/59t

Shortcake-Butter
Fruit Shortcake

PANCAKE 31/2 ib69(
- AUNT JEMIMA

PEANUT BUTTER
- Me COLLS 24oz_ yg .

Creamy or Crunchy • / » ?

CREAM HONEY 89*
- ALTA SWEET 2#'s

TUNA e 1/2 oz 2/83$
- CLOVER LEAF light chunks

PIEFIUSM£&2/89t
-E.D.SMITH W ig
Pumpkin and/or Raisin

PEAS CREAM CORN
FRENCH CUT BEANS

High Quality A l\
WESTERN FAMILY^/ '•

14oz tins

CRANBERRIES 29*
l-lb pkge

SWEET POTATOES
2lbs/29t

BANANAS 6lbs/1.00
- FAMOUS CHEQUITAS

S.S.I. ROTARY -
GREY CUP STAG PARTY
TICKETS FOR SALE

Watch the Grey Cup Game
on Sunday,December 3/72
with the boys, on color TV's

and enjoy
Wonderful Fellowship
and a darn good breakfast.

$20 per ticket
You could go home a $1,000
richer,

TICKETS AT
HARBOUR GROCERY

NELSON MARINE HAVE MOVED .'
Fulford-Ganges Road

537-2849
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HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS

20 Years Experience

* General Repairs
* Paint
* Drains

NO JOB TOO SMALL

537-2322
GREASY PIG CONTEST

SATURDAY

Thursday, October 5, 1972

BOB HOPE LIKES IT... AND SO DOES DAD!
Bob Hope likes the island.
He was explaining last week

that his original connection
with British Columbia had re-
volved around the food business
He had come to Canada as the
s ource of all grain and found
that there were already enough
Canadians in the grain business,

So, in the end, he finished
up with Porlier Pass Marina at
the northern tip of Galiano Is-
land.

A GOOD SELECT!ON OF

SOCCER BOOTS

BADMINTON SUPPLIES
Come in and view our other
selection of Sporting Goods

Shane & Vicki Heinekey

537-2325
9.00am - 5.30pm

Closed Sundays & Mondays
McPhillips Ave Ganges

P ALLOT
±t

ELECTRIC

CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

QUALITY
HEAT

PECIALISTS
537-5615

Box 328, Ganges

For Safety's Sake
Iff IIS CHICK..

Keep You Car
Engine Smooth

Let our expert mechan-

ics change dirty oil, and

install filter. Drive a

safe car always.

VOUR(£SSO)STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
Ganges 537-2911

It's not the Bob Hope of Hol-
lywood, at Porli&rPass: it's the
Bob Hope of London and West
Vancouver.

He likes boats and he likes
boaters even though they do
keep him on the hop in the
summer months.

In London Bob Hope was on
the receiving end of the grain
business. His firm bought
grain from Canada and when
he decided to make his living
in another land, he chose to
come to Canada and he figur-
ed that his own business was an
obvious bet in the land of
wheat. It didn't work out that
way and he has been in Van-
couver in the food business,
but outside the world of wheat,

Then came the chance of
going for a business of his own
on a Gulf Island. He is glad

he did and so is his wife.
British Columbia is the land

of opportunity, he crowed,you
couldn't launch out into anoth-
er business as he has done.

The Hopes are not the only
ones sold on the marina busin-
ess. This year Mrs. Hope's
parents were out from Hull-
bridge, in Essex. George and
Mary Frost came for a brief
four weeks and George would
have been happy to make it
four years.

During the time he was here
George Frost pumped more gas
than his son-in-law. He met

half the boat-owners on the
coast as they put in for gas.

Mr. Frost was a naval man
during the recent war and it
was a particular delight to him
to be among small craft again.
They have now gone back to

England, but their hearts are
very much left behind in Porl-
ier Pass.

Preacher To Be Heard

Canon Bryan Green, a world
renowned speaker, will be
speaking at various centres in
the Anglican Diocese on Van-
couver Island this fall.

Canon Green is to conduct a
series of training sessions for
clergy and lay people and will
also fulfill several public speak
ing engagements to which the
general public will be invited.

He will be in Victoria from
September 26 to October 9, in
Ports Alice, Hardy and McNeil
October 11 to 18, and in points
between Campbell River and
Cobble Hill from October 18 to
November 1.

Mr. And Mrs. Lawrence Niffin Wed
Gloria Carol Bennett became

Mrs. Lawrence David Niffin at
a wedding ceremony in the
Community Gospel Church on
Saturday, Sept. 23.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Bennett
of Ganges.

Mr. Niffin is the son of the
late John W. Niffin, and Mrs.
Niffin, Toronto.

Rev. M. V. G. Gilpin per-
formed the ceremony. Altar
was decorated with vases of
dahlias on either side of the
steps.

Miss Angela Brigden was or-
ganist and played themes from
Love Story and from Romeo
and Juliet.

Bride was given away by her
father. She wore a floor-lei^tl
white dotted gown with long
sleeves with a small ruffle at
the wrist and white flower? em-
broidered across the bodice and
at knee level. She carried a
bouquet of white spray chrysan-
themums and lily-of-the-val-
ley with pink roses.

She wore a white wide-brim-
med hat with white velvet hat-

NEW NEW STORE
NEW STOCK
NEW SERVICE

The Shoppe
AT MOWS MALL
IN GANGES. . .

BOUTIQUE ̂ NOVELTY ITEMS*ART WORK
TRY THE SHOPPE'S
SHOPPING SERVICE . .
Call 537-224? FOR HELP
WITH ANY SHOPPING PROBLEM

YOUR HELPFUL SHOPPERS AT
THE SHOPPE HAVE EVEN MADE
ARRANGEMENTS FOR LIGHT
DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR !

Try it... You"ll be delighted^

TRY THE SHOE REPAIR
SERVICE . . . See Our Ad

In Conjunction With Stevenson's

Shoe Repairs ..

Andanofher new service.'
A Call To 537-2241 will bring
a handyman for small repair
fobs - maintenance, appliances^etc

537-2241

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Nitrin

band. The bride also wore a
blue brooch, the gift of her
grandmother, to fasten a white
velvet choker. It was her only
jewellery.

Alaid of Honour was Miss Na-
dine Fis her and bridesmaids
were Misses Linda Anderson,
Sharon Marshall and Heather
McManus. Flower girls were
Lisa Jackson and Kim May.All
wore Indian print dresses of cot-
ton; the maid of honour,white;
bridesmaids, blue and flower
girls, red. All wore white
wide-brimmed hats with bands
to match the dress color. They
carried bouquets of spray chrys-
anthemums and roses. Flower
iiirls also carried carnations.
O

Mrs. Bennett wore a grey aft-
ernoon dress with red accessor-
ies and the groom's mother was
in • blue afternoon dress with
matching jacket.

Best man was Jim Fletcher,
of Vancou er and ushers were
Randy Bennett, brother of the
bride, Tom Hamer and Paul
Niddrie.

Reception was at Fulford Hall
where the three-tiered wedding
cake had been,made by Mrs.
Evelyn Lee, aunt of the bride.
Cake was flanked by tall yellow
candles and vases of multi-col-

arter tneir wedding Saturday.
— Photo by Sharp.

oured dahlias.
Andrew Stevens, T>ride*s uncle

proposed the toast.
Bouquets and corsages were

all made by Mrs. Lynn May,
the bride's sister.

Smorgasbord dinner was pre-
pared by the ladies of the Ful-
ford community.

The newly married couple
spent three days on Salt Spring
Island and tliree days in Calgar}
Mrs. Niffin wore a purple and
white print suit, short flared
skirt and a short-sleeved jacket
with a white collar.

The couple will make their
home in Tor nto.

Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
Mary Niffin; Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ry Pratt, Calgary and Mrs. Jean
Jackson and Mrs. Lynn May of
Vancouver, sisters of the bride;
Mrs. Alarla Stabler, Rutland;
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Bennett,
Sardis; Mr. and Mrs. Jim Flet-
cher, Vancouver and Mr. and
Mrs. L. Lorentsen, Sardis.

DRIFTWOOD
FOR

RUBBER STAMPS
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CROSSWORD By A. C. Gordon \

ACROSS
1 - Insipid
5 - Supports
9 - Ceremony

10 - Mimic
13 - Entrance
14 - Male nickname
15 - Resembling
18 - Chinese unit

of distance
19 - Beau
21 - Distinctive

quality
23 - Aerial train
24 - Tear
27 - Sharp musical

note
28 Perform
30 - Indoctrinate
33 Degree of

medicine
34 - Pronoun
36 - Mystic Sanskrit

werd
37 - Preposition
38 - Parent
39 Science of

realistic sound
44 - Pronoun
45 - Thing, in law
46 - Either
47 - Containers
SO - Make oneself

pretty
52 - Football

position (abb.)

53 - Independence
57 - U .S . southern

state (abb.)
58 - Sea eagle
60 - Born
61 - Encourage
63 - Traveled
64 - Belgian lace

DOWN
1 - Obnoxious
2 - Preposition
3 - Druggist's

implement
4 - Barrier
5 - Babylonian god
6 - Water bottle
7 - Kinetic Den-

sity (abb.)
8 - Agricultural

vault
9 - Stormed

falNlin Iviv iQIHlalnlolJ
HBi-JB EEEi SiJEJE

(SB0BB
m EH 0SD0 353 El

j tauaaffiaa ram
(IB HOE 110 0

11 - Greek letter
13 - Fatigued
16 - That is

(Latin abb.)
17 - Like
20 - Compass direc-

tion (abb.)
22 - Roman sextette
24 - Uncomfirmed

story
25 - Roman 99
26 - Routes
29 - External
31 - Mrs. Deer
32 - Also
33 - Male nickname
35 - Stitches
38 - Muddy ground
39 - Clandestine
40 - Short coat
41 - Presiding Elocu

tionist (abb.)
42 - Natural
43 - Lawmaking

body
48 - Of aircraft
49 - Jr.'s sire
50 - Italian river
51 - Uniform
54 - Terminus
55 - Engineering

degree
56 - Politicalparty

(abb.)
59 - Greek letter
62 - Bismuth (chem.)

ORGANIZATION HELPS

Message To Pensioners

AND OTHERS

BY ELSIE THACKER

As a director of the B. C.
Old Age Pensioners* Organisa-
tion, i am asked to bring to
the attention of the public, the
help and advice they may re-
ceive, by joining their local
Branches of the organization.

It does not mean you must be
over 65, if you are interested
in our cause. We try to help
others and bring the elderly to-
gether for entertainment and in
many cases to provide all ob-
ject in life.

We have 118 branches in B.C.
with a total membership of
18,000.

Our local branch has 225
members. We have one regul-
ar meeting and an "Open
House" every month.

I am interested in having the
mini-bus every fourth Thursday
to bring people from Fulford to
Ganges. It would leave Ful-
ford at 12.45, giving members
an hour to shop, before attend-
ing the meeting at 2 p. m. in
St. George's Hall. They would
have tea and return by bus at

DINNER

AT CLUB

SATURDAY

Galiano Club will be the
scene of a Thanksgiving Dinner
and dance Saturday Right, Oct.
7.

A full-course dinner will be
served, with George Chapman
cooking all the goodies. Club
is planning a big evening and a
large crowd is expected.

4p.m. There would be no
cost to members.

If you are interested please
phone me at 537-5317 and
leave your name and we will
pick you up on the way.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
*T.V.
* Free Parking

759YATES ST.
VICTORIA

384 - 4136

It's Later Than
You Think,/,

START
MAKING YOUR
OWN PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

... AND GET YOUR
SUPPLIES AT

MOD 'M LAVENDER
SEE OUR SPECIAL ON BARBIE DOLL CLOTHES

While they last !
USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY PLAN

Box 315, Ganges 537 - 2523

VERN'S INTERIOR DECORATING
537-5736

MOUAT'S ARCADE
Open Monday - Saturday • 9.00am - 5.30pm

* ALEXANDER SMITH CARPETS
* ARMSTRONG CARPET AND HARDFLOOR

* CAYA DRAPERY- Custom made by Mastercraft

* EMPRESS PAINT -At factory prices

Everything You Need For Interior Decorating
COME IN AND BROWSE

Shoe Dyeing

Re-coloring

• Lacquer Work • Construct/on Boots

• Safin Cleaning • Neoprene Soles

• Covering

•PURSE HANDLES... *Z/PPERS .... 'LUGGAGE

537-2241
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SWIMMING CLASSES

LIONS AT MAYNE PAY TRIBUTE
Special guests of Mayne Is-

land Lions at their first meeting
of the fall season were Ken
and Joyce Smith.

They were presented with a

silver tray, in recognition of
their work during the summer
when they taught island chil-
dren how to swim.

Twelve of the 20 children

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL 537-2537 FOR

JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

Need a water well?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982 COLLECT

Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

completed the course. It con-
sisted of 12 lessons, and due to
temperature and unco-operat-
ive tides, lessons had .to-be
kept very short. They ere al-
so given lectures on water safe-
ty, and life-saving teclit.iqures.

The students were given their
final exams by Supervisor Miss
Cole'en Fraser from Nanaimo.
She also discussed future plans
for swimming and water safety
with Lions representative,
Harry Lane.

Ages of children were from
eight to twelve. Successful
Red Cross award winners were:
Nancy and Maureen Sewell,
Derril Imrie, Sandra Campbell
Gordon Whittner, Billy Graham
Robin Hardie, Lesie Campbell,
Barbara Graham, Linda Lane
and Paul and Betty-Jean Smith.

IOff: Res:
537 - 2333 537 - 5328 I,

JOHN M.STURDY DC,PhC
Doctor of Chiropractic I

Fulford-Ganges Road
P,O.Box 486, Ganges, B.C. |

Bastille Day:

Aval Ion - Beaune
With our unerring instinct for

the obvious, we have arrived
on this day of days in one of
the touristic centres of France -
in the middle of France's pas-
sion, the bicycle race. We
can't decide whether the gaunt,
brick red boys pedalling round
the tov,n square are a local
production, or whether they
are part of the Tour de France,

CONTRACTING FIRM REQUIRES
AGENT

- To look after its interests on the Gulf Islands
No selling or estimating required

Interested parties please write - NAVCO INDUSTRIES,
3411 Cook St.tVicoria,B.C.

Why should you have to
sprint to get a hot shower?

An oil-fired heater can give you
up to 30 gallons of hot shower water in 20 minutes.

It's morning shower time in some homes, this
is what happens. Dad gets on his mark. Sets.
And there he goes. If the family beats poor old
Dad to the shower and uses up all the hot water,
he may not get a hot shower at all. Not unless
his house has an oil-fired water heater.

Oil can heat water 3 times as fast as gas;
6 times as fast as electricity. So it makes a
lot of sense that an oil heater is going to

give your family more hot water faster .for hot
showers, and washing soiled clothes. Not to
mention the pile of breakfast
dishes.

Oil really does heat faster.
It's a fact we can prove. If
you're not heating water with
oil now, sprintto your phone
and call us on our hot line.

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD. FULFORD HARBOUR
653-4414

which we have already seen on
television.

We left the champagne coun-
try this morning, but not before
I fulfilled my ambition last
night to sit down with my very
own champagne bottle , nice-
ly chilled and drink it all by
myself before dinner. For the
curious it was a blanc de
blancs, brut. Caroline, poor
soul, doesn't like all those ex -
pensive bubbles, even the cre-
mant, or milder version. Need'
less to say, I floated off to din
ner on a tide of goodwill to all
men, and was only too happy
to embark on our first gourmet
meal; snails in garlic butter,
then chicken in champagne
sauce, then many cheeses of
which we recognized only the
Brie, and finally fresh straw-
berry flan. It is easy to see
that we are going to spend twic
as much on our dinners as we
do on our beds.

Much to our surprise the roads
were not overcrowded with mad
Frenchmen seeking their pleas-
ure in fast driving. We kept to
small roads and encountered on'
ly a minimum number of '
'clams and 'moles*, i.e. big
Citroens and little ones, the
latter always looking as if they
were about to dive underground
the next second. Another clear
lovely day, about 75 deg.with
a crisp breeze rippling the miles
of growing cereals, vegetables
and forests.

We arrived at Fontenay about
1 p. m., just in time to eat our
foot-long sandwiches of French
bread, nam and cheese —•
- before we looked at this most
perfect Cistercian abbey. The
monks departed for ever at the
time of the Revolution, and the
beautifully preserved buildings
in Romanesque style lie dream-
ing in the sun at the end of a
hidden valley. Surprising to
learn that one ot tlie'products*
of the monastery was trout.
There is still a hatchery, and a
rose-fringed pond filled with
hundreds of fish.

When I fust tried to write this
journal in a cafe - was it only
two days ago? I was stunned by
the noise of French voices, and
had to give up. Now we sit in a
deafening uproar, Caroline ,
drawing the town square, both
of us drinking vermouth casts
(white vermouth and a local
concoction of black currants),
and I don't hear a sound as I
write.

We are lodged in a hotel
built round a courtyard, our an-
nex bedroom up 46 steps of a
handsome circular wooden stair-
case. The bedroom floor has a
smart slope which is a bit dis-
concerting even when sober.

R.I. CASPAR
*Plasfering
*Sfucco
*Drywatf

CONTRACTOR
Ganges

537-2929

I
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BAREFOOT BY RENAULT

* * * * * *GASTRONOMIC TOUR OF FRANCE

From the journal of lone V. Guthrie
With illustrations by Caroline Hamilton

Travel footnote, all the places
we have stayed in so far have
been very clean, and absolute
ly free from the fruity smells
I remember from previous trips

Disaster in Avallon
A horrendous disaster over-

took us in Avallon.
Our hotel demanded that we

eat our meals there - and the
food was dreadful; unbeliev-
ably bad in a town with such a
gastronomic reputation.

Even the chablis arrived in a
carafe, which made us wonder
about its antecedents. It cert-
ainly didn't taste like French

FENDER FAIR

South Is.
Children
All Took
Prizes

BY CULTUS COULEE

All South Pender children en-
tering the Pender Fair won pri-
zes.

Shannon Armer, 12, Victoria
summer guest of Kim Lougheed
and her parents, Jon and Maril-
yn Lougheed Spalding, Little
Bay took first prize for a black
crayon study of heads of three
horses. Dr. John Barlow's Tan-
is, Plumper Sound and Burnaby,
was first for a macrame belt,
made for Mrs. H. A. Spalding.

Janet Horel, barely 10, Can-
ned Codfish Bay and Big Bay,
V.I., got thfc-d for oatmeal
cookies. Her wholewheat
bread won first. Why not?She*s
been doing the family baking
"for years."

Children of David and Isabel
Richardson Spalding, Little Bay
and Summerland, got prizes:
Elizabeth, second for cake;
Pamela, second for scones.

John and Dorothy Henshaw's
Mamie, Valley Farm and Kel-
owna, was awarded the unique
prize for "ingenuity and sust-
ained effort". From a horizon-
tal arbutus branch hung 38
shells. There was none of the
impersonal, antiseptic look of
some mobiles, and one became
involved, happily, with oyster
drillers and barnacle-embroid-
ered mussels. Many of the
treasures came from Camp Bay
and Saturna's Taylor Bay. The
collection, with its wistful
appeal, could hold its own in
most galleries.

Mamie, grade 10, Dr.Knox
High, also won in the native
tree group, with 18 sets of
leaves, bark and fruit.

Terry Estell

BACKHOE
NOW on Salt Spring
as well as Pender

Reliable Drainage Field
&

SepticTank Installations
Percolation Tests

FREE ESTIMATES

629-3240
R.R.I Port Washington,B.C.

chablis sold at vast prices in
Canada. We were idiots not to
send it back. But we are not
brave enough yet for such a
show of independence.

.To finish off a bad night I
was felled by the usual tourist
complaint. The cure was even1

tually made next day with Evi-
an water and handsful of Mexi-
form. As I crouched behind a
hedge on the way to Beaune, I
thought of Rupert Brook's
"There's some corner of a for-
eign field that is for ever Eng-
land. There shall be in that
rich earth a richer dust conceal
ed..."

Our arrival in Beaune coinci-
ded with the Saturday market,

,and every inch of the town
square was filled with stalls and
people. It took us a very
sweaty hour to find a bed for
the night.

WeT-e glad to be parked here
for two days, on several counts.
First, we are in the dead centre
of the burgundy wine region,
and spend our spare moments
chasing signs marked Degusta-
tion, freely translated by "It's
on the house".

Second, the town is charm-
ing. Third, the food is superb.

, In fact it is so splendid every-
where that it is unfair to single
out any dish or meal.

One of our great pleasures
before dinner is to read the
menus of every hotel and rest-
aurant in sight before deciding
where to eat.

Tonight Caroline had a quen-
elle (a sort of dumpling of chou
paste delicately flavoured with
fish, and swimming in yet ano-
ther incomparable sauce); I
had a terrine of pigeon and pate
de foie gras with a tiny domino
of truffle in the middle of it,
followed by trout.

The cheese board was speci-
ally good, and we discovered
something called Brillat-Savar-
in, which we can't find describ
ed anywhere. I suppose it is
far too delicate ever to be imp-
orted into Canada. Dessert,
fresh strawberries. Wine, Pouil-
ly-Fiisse, a great white burg-

Fascinating Country
Amidst these gustatory treats

we have found time to explore
this fascinating town and the
country for miles around. With-
in the town there are several
caves, tiny, compared with

. the miles of champagne caves
at Reims, but of interest for
the lumber of famous labels
and vintages represents u.

The most spectacular build-
ing with its own cave in Beaune
is the Hotel Dieu. It has been
a hospital since 1443, and still
operates as one. On display is
a vast ward of 28 four poster
beds with crimson curtains,
preserved intact.

In another huge room, one
wall displays the ancient fire-
place and spits big enough to
roast an entire ox, while at the
other the steam tables and oth-
er modern equipment prepare
today's meals; We weren't
told who is allowed to drink
the really excellent selection
of local wines quietly matur-
ing in the cave below.

Further afield, we drove this
morning first to Autun, to see
the Cathedral of St. Lazare, a
masterpiece of Cluniac orna-
mentation. No greater con-
trast could be made than with
our next stop, Taize, the fam-
ous ecumenical community of
largely Protestant monks.Their
Church of the Reconciliation,

Quality
Doesn't Cost

It Pays!

L. S. Brown
CONSTRUCTION

537-2284
R.R.I Ganges, B.C.

modern in every way, seems
truly to fulfil its name. There
are thousands of young people

BE THANKFUL FOR
DRIFTWOOD NEXT

-WEEK WHEN LATE !
DRIFT WOOD will appear one

day late next week in order
that the staff may indulge in a
lazy long week end. Monday is
Thanksgiving Day, when islan-
ders will be thankful for their
islands and other parts of Can-
ada will also find things to be
thankful for. Staff of DRIFT-
WOOD will be particularly
thankful they have a holiday
.and DRIFTWOOD will stagger
out on Thursday afternoon next
week.

there, of every creed and color
and I have seldom been more
moved than by the service we
'attended. There are about 50
monks in the community, and
their work seems to be world-
wide. A tremendous experi-
ence!

BUTLER BROTHERS
823.Canada Ave.,

Duncan, B.C."

BUILDING SUPPLIES
Masonry Supplies - 1XL Bricks
Plywood - Mouldings

Comple te L ine o f H a r d w a r e

Admiral Appliances
•Coleco Swimming Pools
•Jacuzzi Pumps

746-4456

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

BUILDING INSPECTION DIVISION
FOR

SALT SPRING & OUTER GULF ISLANDS

The following winter schedule will be in
effect from 1st October 1972 to 1st May 1973.
SALT SPRING Monday - Office huts 8:30 - 10 am

and 3 - 4:30 pm
Wednesday - Office hrs 8:30 - 10 am

and 3 - 4:30 pm
Friday - Office hrs 8:30 - ,10am

1st & 3rd Tuesday of each month
1st & 3rd Thursday of each month
2nd & 4th Thursday of each month
2nd Tuesday of each month

PENDER
MAYNE
GALIANO
SATURNA
Inspection Office
B. C. Government Buildings
Ganges, Salt Spring Island

Phone - 537-2921

-

Mailing Address
P. O. Box 22D
GANGES, B. C.

Main Office
Building Inspection Division
670 Granderson Avenue, Victoria - Phone 478-5551

Application and enquiries-may be handled at either the
Salt Spring Island office or the Main Office.
Slight adjustments may occasionally be made to this
schedule to suit work load requirements.

M. F. Neal
Senior Building Inspector

GANGES BOAT YARD LTD.
A Complete Marine Headquarters Serving

Twelve Years And
Services

WHARFAGE
BOAT HAULING
MARINE WAYS
BOAT & MOTOR STORAGE
TOWING
MARINE SALES- BOATS,

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
HARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS

BOAT REPAIRS - WOOD & FIBREGLASS
OUTBOARD MOTOR REPAIRS
BOAT & BICYCLE RENTALS
SAILBOAT CHARTERS (SEACREST - 1973)
POWER BOAT CHARTERS (CLAYS CHARTER

SERVICE)
FULL LINE OF AUTHORIZED OMC
(JOHNSON/EVINRUDE) OUTBOARD
MOTOR PARTS.

537-2932

The Gulf Islands For The Past
In The Future

Safes And Services
• Authorized OMC Dealer For Johnson

Outboard Motors
• Authorized OMC Outboard Service Centre
• Sales & Service Centre For Lawn Boy

Power Motors - EZ-Loader Trailers
• Agents For Sportyak & Skookum

Dinghies (Rowing & Sail)
• Agents For Fibreform & Searay Boats

Frontiersman Fibreglass Canoes
• Boat Brokerage

WE EXPANDED IN 1972 -
WE SHALL CONTINUE TO DO SO
OFFERING EVEN MORE COMPLETE
MARINE SERVICES IN THE FUTURE.
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j SUBSCRIBE TODAY;
I Enclosed is ( ) for one years subscription
J to Driftwood. $4.00 per year in Canada

$7.50 per year to foreign countries i

Name ,

Address

Clip and send to: • *.
DRIFTWOOD .BOX 250, G A NGES,B. C.

TREE TOPPING
Complete Tree Service
Topping - Removal - Pruning
Selective Lot Clearing

Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
Free Estimates Fully Insured

I -T R E E

SERVICES LTD.
Call: 537-2540 after 6 pm

DEBRA AND PETER KRUYSIFIX AFTER THEIR SALT SPRING ISLAND WEDDING

"i I f

Former Debra Webster with her husband, Peter Kruysifix, after their recent wedding. Mrs.
Kruysifix is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Webster, Reynolds Road, Fulford . Photo by Ron
Buchanan.

SUPER SAW-SUPER DEAL
SUPER BUY ̂ -g

HOMELITE SUPER MINI
AUTOMATIC XL CHAIN SAW

Homelite's XL Automatic, with insured lubrica-
tion, compression release for easy starts, comfort
grips for smooth operation, and toned muffler for
less noise! The price: $179.95 with 16" bar and chain

WITH 16"
BAR AND CHAIN

FREE
"ACTION JACKET

... with your purchase of a Homelite
Super Mini! Available in medium, large
and extra large, in red laminated cotton
pile with hood which folds to form col-
lar. Excellent jacket has $13.95 retail
value, now free with your Super Mini
Chainsaw purchase.

Another Quality Product from the
Challenger Distribution System.

Offer Expires
Oct. 31,1972

R.H. LEE SHELL SERVICE
GANGES

537-2023

BUSY CUSTOMS PORT

DOGS AND PEOPLE TO BEDWELL
It has been a busy summer at

Bedwell Harbour for L. -Cdr.
Leslie Parry and wife, Rowena.

Les Parry, head of Customs,
aided by Glenn Crawford, Jam-
ie Henderson and Barry Hoag,
all UVic, are kept on the run,
up and down the long jetties,
with seaplanes, and craft from
California, on up the coast,
applying for their paper.

Milling dogs await their shots
papers, too, officers are lucky
not to trip over them and pitch
into the salt chuck.

An Innocent Bystander saw
one boat disgorge seven of
man's best friends. Mourned
'he owner, "We had to leave
five at home!"

Time off to relax, and Mr.
and Mrs. Parry entertain famil}
and friends. Among them have
been Cdr. Denis Pratt and wife
Dorothy, with Sheila and Brian
from Ottawa; and Cdr. Pratt's
mother, the Hon. Mrs. Marcus
Crofton, Victoria. Mrs.Crofton
often visits on her own.

Others here were Mrs. H.V.
Thompson, Miss Patricia Thorn
pson, Mrs. William Skead,
Mrs. Addie Nicholas and Row-
ena *s brother, Irvine Musgrave
Sangster and wife, Agnes and

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

CABLEVISION
G D B B Q B D i B

PHONE:

537-5550

great-grandson Dennis. Cdr.
Tudor Jones and wife, Chris.,
L.-Cdr. W.C.Wilson and
friend, L.-Cdr. Richard Nivent
and Mrs. Helen Wright, all
from Victoria.

GAL/ANO
BY MARY BACKLUND

Fall days are now here, with
a smattering of frost, and crisp
clear afternoons. Seems as
though everyone is taking a
rest, after a particularly busy
summer season.

We still have long lineups of
cars and people going on the
ferries, but not quite as many.

Just for an hour, Sturdies Bay
takes on the look of a big city,
with cars rushing here and
there, getting in line, or dis-
charging passengers and every-
one rushing around. Then, all
is quiet, folks going back home
and getting ready for another
week of island business.

I drove past Zala's store the
other day and there was not
one car in sight, which is some
kind of a record. Usually, you
can't find a parking space.

At Zala's corner store not
long ago, they had a surprise
visitor. In the early morning,
roads foreman, Doug Erickson,
was standing at the counter
checkout and Mrs. Zala was
giving him change when some-
thing came rushing between
them. Both thought at first,
that someone had thrown a
rock through the big window.
It was a big grouse, fluttering
his last. The bird had broken
its neck going through the win-
dow.

Up at Montague Park, things
are now still and quiet, with
nothing but the beauty and
grandeur left for us all, for a-

ri other year. All summer long,
the Park has been overflowing
with people enjoying holidays;
now they have all left.

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenience bills may be
paid at Humes Enterprises,

McPhillips Ave.

653-4246
653-4414

Box 48 9 -.
Ganges
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ARTS COUNCfL SETS OUT PROGRAM FOR FALL
Two events of significant in-

terest to Gulf Islanders have
been announced by the Com-
munity Arts Council for the
forth-coming season.

A talk with slide illustrations
"Petroglyphs of Vancouver Is-
land," will be given'by Mrs.
Beth Hill on Sunday afternoon,
Oct. 15.

On Sunday, December 3,
the Purcell String Quartet will
give a concert, interlarded
with discussion and questions
from the audience. Both these
events, and others to be an-
nounced later in the year, will
be free to CAC members. Fur-
ther details will be published
closer to the dates of perform-
ance.

The Gulf Islands Community
Arts Council is in its fifth year
of existence, with a member-
ship that had grown to almost
200 at the close of the last fis-
cal year in June, '72.

All residents of the islands
are welcome to be members,
whether they actively partici-
pate in any art or craft activity
or just wish to be part of the

growing cultural context which
the CAC is fostering. Incividu-
al dues of $2 per year, entitle
the member to free admission
to a series of varied programs
which the organization sponsors
during fall, winter and spring,
as well as to the Art-Craft ex-
hibit and sale which has been
the major undertaking of the
CAC during the past Five sum-
mers.

Proceeds from admissions for
non-members to the summer
show, combined with the mod-
est commission charged on sale-
there, constitute the major
financial support of the Com -
munity Arts Council. Visitors
signing the guest register this
past summer at Mahon Hall
numbered 2,227 and-sales were
the highest for any season so
far. Membership fees and an
annual grant of $400 from the
provincial government provide
the remaining revenue.

In addition to the cultural
series for members, the CAC
encourages local organizations
actively working in"arts and
crafts, with financial grants for
instructional programs^or co-
operatively-used :quipment.
At a recent executive meeting.

grants were voted to the Weav-
ers' Guilds on both Salt Spring
and Galiano. Galiano and
Mayne Island painters' groups
received aid.

It is anticipated that other
groups will be awarded funds
in the New Year. The Potters
Guild has received generous
grants for workshops the past
two seasons; their pots have
produced a large share of the
revenue from the summer show

Salt Spring Painters* Guild,
another recipient of CAC funds
is investigating the possibility
of setting up a life-drawing
group, and instruction in other
fields.

Salt Spring Players, which
received sponsorship from the
CAC before becoming self-
supporting, are working on win
ter plans. Without the talent
of the Newman family, music-
al productions will be more
difficult this season. Several
one-act plays are under consid-
eration.

Last season, CAC activities
consisted of co-sponsoring a
concert of 20 members of the
Victoria Symphony anc! a pro-
gram on Indian Arts and Crafts,
an exhibit by local a-tists P.K.

FILM SHOW AND SLIDE SHOW

Galiano Club sponsored a
film night in the community
hall, on Saturday, Sept. 30.

Galiano Citizen's Planning
Committee was in charge of
the arrangements and Norman
Russell was master of ceremon-
ies.

He introduced Steve Riddell,
who spoke on behalf of the
joint committee now formed
to formulate a plan for Galia-
no. He said that they were
proceeding well and hopvd to
have the final plan ready for
approval very soon.

Jim McDonald, who has
been working all summer with
Ian Thomas, and helped by
Jared Finesmith, gave the first
showing of the Galiano film.
He said that times are moving
so quickly now, that some of
this is already out of date. It
is a television videotape, feat-
uring several Galiano citizens
nth their views on planning

on the island.

FORMER ISLANDERS
AT CEDAR PLAN
EUROPE HOLIDAY

Mrs. Connie Swartz had five
days at Cedar with the Bob
Georgeson cousins.

Deanna, 15, was a leading
dancer in Bea McLeod's three
recitals by over 100 pupils at
Nanaimo.

The Georgeson home flutters
with maps. Temple Fielding
and other guides, for a Europ-
ean safari. Passage is ready for
the Shetlands, home of Gulf
Island lighthouse Georgesons.
The late Mrs. Peter Georgeson,
(Nellie Aitken) returned from
such a visit a year ago. They
also have tickets booked for
Edinburgh's Military Tattoo.

Following this was a slide
show by Wren Green, photogra-
pher, and Al Koppel, audio.
It is named, "Beauty, Rachel,
and Beethoven" , and shown on
a gigantic screen, it was in-
credibly wonderful.

Wren gave a short talk before
the fast moving show.

He said that every man
should be entitled to his own
views on nature, and this is his
version of trees, leaves, even
a blade of grass with raindrops

on it. The grandeur of the
Rockies, and gorgeous flowers
all blended to an unforgettable
happening.

Several prizes were given to
lucky ticket holders, and tea
and coffee were served by Mrs.
Russell and Mrs. Woody Coward

Basil Benger, chairman of
the Citizens* Committee, also
gave a talk to welcome the
more than 100 people, and to
thank the two men who came
to give the slide show.

On & Off The Island
Mrs. Gwen Forbes, of Salt

Spring, has returned from a six-
week trip to England and Wales.
She visited Mrs. Frank Rich-
ard's brother in Wales. She
saw only one day of rain in the
six weeks.

Mrs. J. H. Harkema is a
patient in Lady Minto Hospital.

Mrs. Marie Johnson, of Zeb-
allos, was visiting Salt Spring
Island last week.

Mrs. G. H. Holmes has re-
turned to Salt Spring after visit-
ing her son Arthur in Richmond.
Mrs. Holmes has her sister,Mrs
W. Skene, of Saskatoon, visit-
ing her.

Mrs. Joyce Parsons has re-
turned to Salt Spring after a
week in Calgary.

Mr. and Mrs. W. (Bumps) Ir-
win returned Friday after two
weeks of motoring. They drove
2,000 miles touring Jasper,
Banff and Washington.

Mrs. Wendy LaRonde.of Gali-
ano, was visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Luddington,
on Scott Road at the week end.

Miss Tina Wichman, of Van-

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

Phone Ladysmith I V

245-2078r
Write: Red Williams

Grouhel Rd. R.R.I
Ladysmith, B,C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

couver, was a visitor at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Wichman, Orchard
Road, Fulford Harbour.

Mrs. Alice O'Connor of
Glasgow, Scotland, has been
in Ganges attending her daugh-
ter's wedding.

DON'T
BUILD
W/THOUT
CALLING -

OPP
OBSTRUCTION

537-5476
K

Bhattacharjee and Tom Vol-
quardsen, and a display of
paintings from the Victoria
Art Gallery. Events for CAC
members, only, consisted of
talks by Windsor Utley, Laszlo
Gati, musical director of the
Victoria Symphony, and Henry
Schubart; all were liberally
illustrated and the audience
was encouraged to participate
informally with questions and
comments.

Membership in the local
guilds is also open to all who

are interested. Membership
fees are low and are payable
now. The secretary-treasurer
of each group is listed below:
CAC: (Acting SecretaryTreas-
urer) Mrs. Evelyn Underbill,
537-5353; Weavers' Guild,
Mrs. Margaret Simons, phone
653-4283; Potters* Guild,
Mrs. Marguerite Pearce, phone
537-2355; Painters' Guild,
Mrs. Evelyn Underbill, phone
537-5353; Salt Spring Players,
Mrs. Lou Rumsey, phone 537-
2688.

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING &
GARDENING SERVICE

Rockwalls
All types of stone work
Lawns
Decorative Carpentry
Fencing

* Supply of nursery stock
& landscaping materials

''Rearranging & clean-up of
existing gardens

* Pruning & tree surgery
For Further Information * Desi8ns

VAN VEEN LANDSCAPING
386-1541 SERVING THE ISLANDS

Victoria,

CEMENT FINISHING-BACKHOE SERVICES
"Driveways
'Basements - Patios
'Colored Cement
•Exposed Aggregates
'Retaining Walls

SWIMMING POOLS -

•Waterlines - Sewers
•General Excavating
'Contract or Hourly
'Pit Run Gravel &
1" minus Gravel

BLASTTNG & BULLDOZING
SEPTIC TANKS

r i t* r* * Phone: Dino Facca

FACCA 537-2812
CONSTRUCTION LTD

Box 539, Ganges

J.McCLEAN -
FREE E ST IMATE S 537 - 5369

Asphalt Shingles - Cedar Shingles - Shakes
"Reroofing *Mew Construction <Hepairj

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING
We supply & erect

Precuf

Chateau Homes

FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS

OUR
SPECIALTY

537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.

GULF COAST MATERIALS
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS
Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Fenders

Suppliers to the Gulf Islands of
Ready Mix Concrete and Aggregates

•Navi - Jack
•Masonry Sand
•Drain Rock
•3/4" Minus Washed Stone
*1" Screened Road Gravel
•Pit-Run Gravel

Phone
537-2611
Res: 537 - 2994

Free Estimates on:
•Asphalt Driveways
•Concrete Driveways
•Concrete Basements & Flows

Rainbow Rd. WE ALSO SUPPLY CEMENT FINISHERS Ganges
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Mr. And Mrs. Brian Beech To Live In Qualicum
Linda O'Connor of Ganges,

daughter of Mrs. Alice O Con-
nor of Glasgow, Scotland; and
Brian Beech, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Beech of Ganges, were
married here on Friday.

Wedding took place at the

United Church in Ganges on
Friday, Sept. 29.

The Rev. Fred Anderson of-
ficiated.

Linda was given in marriage
by her brother, Ronald of

f NOW- is the time to
sfarf planning your
WINTER VACATION

HAWAII - 2 weeks
$299

Travel 5*rviees
Call: Dale Codd653-4410 Fulford Harbour

By HJ.Carlm
Josephine was chatting with a charming fellow she had just
met at the party when he said jokingly, "For one kiss. Darling
I'd pay you ten dollars." She paled visably. He tried to calrr
her. "Now, listen, it wouldn't be that bad." "That's not
what I was thinking of," she said, "I was thinking of the fort-
une I gave away last night."

Mary asked legal counsel. "My husband has flat feet. Can I
get a divorce for that? "Not unless his feet visited the wrong
flat."

FOR THE BEST, MOST ECONOMICAL PROTECTION
537-2939

HJ.CARLIN INSURANCE

Whitehorse, Y. T. Miss Vi O*
Connor of Ganges attended her
sister, and Tracy Harford, the
groom's niece, was flower girl.

Norman Twa was Mr.
Beech's best man and Daniel
Harford, of Qualicum was ush-
er.

Angela Brigden played sever-
al selections during the signing
of the register. A reception
was held at the Legion Hall.

Pat Harrison proposed the
toast to the bride. The couple
left on a honeymoon to the
Okanagan and will make their
home at Qualicum on their re-
turn.

Mrs. Alice O'Connor arrived*
from Scotland to be with her
daughter.

— Photo by Sharp

PARKING IS
PROBLEM IN
GANGES AREA

Parking provisions in the
Ganges area are of an urgent
nature, planners agreed in
Ganges on Monday.

"That's zoning," commented
Planning Association Chairman
R. D. McWhirter. "But try to
park in Ganges when all the
employees have their cars park-
ed outside!"

TF--

...

CELEBRATING 1 YEAR OF BUSINESS
We invite you

to drop around

this week end

allow us to show
you another

attractive
double wide
mobile home
set in place

and landscaped

• Adult Mobile Home Park Now • Family Section Later
•Completely Serviced — Built in Quality

* Water * Telephone
* Elecuicity * Cablevision
* Sewer * Central Oil

ALL__UNPERGROUNp

• Spacious lots, average 55' x 80' - Wooded or open
• Some rules are enforced for the protection of all members,

and to maintain an attractive park
• Future plans include recreation building and clubhouse,

landscaped pond and picnic area

SALT SPRING MOBILE HOME ESTATE
1 1/2 MILES WEST OF GANGES ON LOWER GANGES ROAD'

Art & Marj Cade
R.R.I Ganges

TELEPHONE: 537-2070 OR BURNABY 433-8653

o f̂ lMin^

_T^i-^>-Akj< >C4/' ~)Cv)>li s~ - . -

High-Wafer Walking Soughf
Salt Spring Island plan still

calls for provision of right-of-
way at highwater mark. On
Monday evening the Salt Spring
Island Planning Association re-
viewed a cri deism of the clause

It is planned, explained
Chairman R. D. McWhirter, to
require that a developer seek-
ing to construct an apartment
or similar structure on the wat-
erfront be required to allocate
a 10-foot strip to offer public
access.

By this means the public
would be able.to still get to the
water and to walk past any
building closing off the water-
front, said the association chair-
man.

The association also discus-
sed the "enhancing" of various
developments.

The term applies to the pres-
ent government requirement
that all roads in a subdivision

be cleared to the full 66 feet
width, explained Marc Holmes.

On one occasion, he recalled
H. & P. H oldings Ltd. spent a
lot of money trying to leave a
massive arbutus on the side of
the road, but they had to take
it down in the end.

Almost everyone agrees, nev-
ertheless, that a 66-foot road
is not desirable in all places,
said Mr. Holmes.

It hasn't improved Sunset
Drive, agreed the chairman.

"It used to be a beautiful
spot, now it's a highway blast-
ed through the country."

Fulford ferry terminal is an-
other example of transportation
development which has been
developed in a manner tar
short of what might have been
accomplished, the association
agreed.

"They threw out the flower
baskets and everything else,"
commented Mr. McWhirter.

SATURNA BY PAPAJOHN

Trying to compete with Gran-
ma Louisa Gal's column of last
week is going to be kinda tough
No matter how good YOU think
you are somebody else can al-
ways do a different but better
job.

To some people in this world
last week's article on The Sat-
urna Island Free School in The
Victoria Times may have been
enlightening but to the majority
of us islanders the facts have
been obvious for several years
but certain families here have
got very hostile at the slightest
slur or mention of the condi-
tions there and in certain other
parts of this fak island.

Also a lot of us would like
to know where all the vegetab-
les went from that large govern-
ment grant to raise food for the
indigent?

While we are on the war
path about hippies, yippies
and dippies, someone went to
a lot of e "fort to break into
our Community Hall last week.
We had a new dead lock on the
back door and they ruined it
BUT did not gain entrance. If
they thought they might gain
entrance to our Doctor's office
in the hope of finding anything
in there that these dopes could
use, they would be sadly dis-
appointed, unless they wanted
some sterile bandages, samples
of diaperash ointment, etc. In

fact if they would just steal tte
toilet paper we have in such
quantities we could put in the
roll paper we would all be
happy. Someday we will
catch some of these people
and it will take the whole
Armed Forces to rescue them
as all the outer island people
are finding their tempers wear-
ing very, very thin.

We had out quarterly meet-
ing of the Community Club
last Wednesday with our most
worshipful President Walter
Bavis in the chair. Before we
go any further let's say Walter
makes a good chairman with a
sense of liumour. The finan -
ces of the club, the fire de-
pajrtment, the cemetery, etc.
are very healthy. Jack Vincent
is a good man as treasurer, a
cau'lous lad.

Out of the minutes came
these facts. We may have a
new waiting room on ye wharf
Our efforts by writing to the
department of highways prod-
uces a wee wee bit of results,
there are still so many pot
holes that it would need a com
puter to figure out where to
zig or where to zag. We had
the furnace in the hall fixed.
The Barbecue Committee,
headed by Jim Campbell, had
a healthy and prosperous report

It was noted that John Silves-
ter had taken his power mower

(Turn to Page Thirteen)
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SATURNA

( From Page Twelve)

and cleaned up the cemetery
for which John was duly voted
a vote of thanks.

It was suggested that in ordei
to rejuvenate the Outer Islands
Joint Council, they be invited
over to our pure Island for a
meeting. A vote of approval
was given to a group to use the
hall for a kindergarten.

Last but far from least a NEW
constitution was thrashed out
and with a few minor changes

-was_adopted. It always amuses
me when-something like this
comes up hote many^or how fev
people grab onto some small
part or wording and proceed'at
length to split hairs. Not hav-
ing too many of my own left I
keep out of these silly discus-
sions.

One of our younger fair lad-
ies, jovial Joan Ralph, celeb-
rated her 39th bkthday last
week. On Saturday azure Ann
Bavis took her over to Lady-
smith to attend the wedding of
her grandson, Kenneth Den -
holm. You can't keep these
young people from gallivanting
Keep it up Joan!

Our Padre Rev. John and el-
fin Elsie Dangerfield have
spent two weeks with John's
brother in Santa Barbara then
they spent the balance of their
holidays motoring up Island.
Hope all that rest will help
him to give a rousing sermon
this a.m. as Granmarie having
missed last week as to get two
church services into one.

Here for a holiday is Charlie
Caddy who has to come over
once in a while to keep an eye
on his sisters, shining Shirley
Money and actinic Andy John-
son. Charlie has lost none of
his bonhomie.

Bill and jasmine Jean Ash-
down have been over several
times this year at their Boot
Cove cottage. They have a
pair of the nicest shelties. They
are one of my favorite dogs.

Fergie and mim Marjorie
Blane who just have returned
•ifter two months spent in Barr,
Scotland. Marjorie was amaz-
ed at the food costs and more
so at the way they are sold. On
one occasion she asked for a
WHOLE cucumber and the gro-
cer was astounded; they sell
them by the quarter of a cuke
and that costs you 13 cents.
Other prices floored her also,
some of them are, stew meat
or salmon are a pound per
pound; butter comes in 7 vari-
eties and depending what coun-
try it comes from ranges from
20 to 35 cents per HALF pound;
3 Ibs of spuds cost 45 cents;one
pound of tomatoes, 65 cents;
4 apples, 40 cents; one lemon,
25 cents; HALF cauliflower, 35
cents. Suffice to say that Mar-
jorie had a ball in the fkst
supermarket she hit on getting
home.

Over from Mission are Georgt
and jaunty Jessie McTavish.
They ha j a grand feed of crab
and clams. Their stay at their
Lyall Hill cottage was all too
brief but let's hope they come
over oftener now.

PLUMBING
New

Installations
Repairs

By Hour or Contract
J.Bednarz

537-5444

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE

IN
DRIFTWOOD

537-2211

Released From Forces To Catch Fish
South Fender exiles met at

the Nanaimo home of'Roh
Springett and wife Phyllis
Georgeson, Koshe beach. Ron
and his fisherman father spent
a lot of time there.

Larry Hume is a civilian ag-
ain after 16 years. He enlisted
with Winnipeg's Fort Garry
Horse (Royal Canadians). Re-
leased in Calgary, he drove
home to Nanaimo.

Larry and wife Joan (daught-
er of Katie Georgeson, Kleshe

beach, and Martyn Stallybrass)
were stationed in Belgium,
France, Holland, Switzerland,
Italy, Austria, England, Cypr<
rus. Lynnia is 11 and Cheryl
was born in Germany.

Clifford, 19, was home on
holidays from the Coastguard
at Prince Rupert.

Wilson and Grace Hume sold
their South Pender 20 acres to
the W. Delahaye Gills in May,
1955.

"My dad bought Colonel

Rickard's place. He made the
pews for the Church of the
Good Shepherd", Larry says.
He died in 1956. Larry's moth-
er is a stewardess on the Queen
of Burnaby and lives in Nanai-
mo.

"I was on South Pender be-
fore the bridge was built. Be-
fore Jack Amies took over the
Valley Farm. Ed and Grace
Pritchard had the Bedwell store
Henry Dobbin was in the house
Claude Conery had lived in,

where the George Campbells
are now."

Larry, who had weekended
*in the Springetts* camper, was

I jubilant over a red spring
caught off the Dolphin Estate,

I between Lantzville and Parks-
I ville. "If Uncle Ron hadn't
been there, I'd say 8 1/2 Ibs.,
but as he was, 111 say 7 Ibs."

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE .
REGULARLY

A NAME IN A FLASH
HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

T.Y.SALES& SERVICE
Admiral
Philco(Ford)
Hitachi

Color, B/W
Small Appliances, Radios -

Service to all makes
DICK'S Radio & TV

537-2943

Salt Spring
FREIGHT

SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria:383-7331

Vancouver:254-6848
WINE & BEER
MA KING SUPPLIES

GULF ISLANDS

F L O R I S T S & 537-551
HANDICRAFTS

W.C .CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL

SERVICING
Res: 537-2914 Off: 537-5621

Wally Two
SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

SERVICE

Phone: 537-2167

SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
P u m p - Out

SERVICE
Norman Twa_Dave Rainsford

537-2287 537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS

DRIVEWAYS
GRAVEL

FILL
SEPTIC TANKS

Supplied & Installed
DITCHING

&
LOADING

Call:
J.H.Harkeina

537-2963

Mobile
Repair
Sho

Appliances -Refrigeration
J. Inglis - Sales

Burglar & Fire Alarms
Fulford Harbour
653 - 4335

MMMMMMMMMMMHMMMM-M

'Power Digging
Trenching'
'Water Lines
•Drainfields
'Footings
•Digging of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662

Box 254, Ganges

TYPEWRITER
Sales & Service

DRIFTWOOD
537-2211

Box 52
Saturna Isl.

539-2185
539-5509

JIM CAMPBELL JR
TREE BURGEON

DANGER TREES
TOPPED & REMOVED

LANOSCAPINB
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

L A N C E R

CONTRACTING LTD.
; BUILDERS OF:

New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumbing
& Hot Water Heating Service
zco ,mo Box 352,
653-4413 Ganges.

H'RADIEY

•LAND CLEARING
*ROAD BUILDING.

I
vmrw^ •• * •

ULLDOZING

Free
Estimates

537-2995
Box 215
Ganges

EssoSTOVE OIL
£SSO!FURNACE OIL

MARINE DOCK

MAC MOUAT
Imperial Esso

Sa I es Ag ent

Box 347, Ganges
537 - 5312

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building, etc.

Phone: 537 - 2930
Box 701 Ganges

Aoge Villadsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES

537-5412

H.L.REYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING

•Gravel *Shale
•Fill *Building Rock

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wawryk ,

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.

Box 131
Ganges

537-2301
Evenings

FRED'S
BULLDOZING

•Land Clearing
•Excavating
•Road Building
•Hauling

Free Estimates
25 years experience
537 - 2822-

R.R. 2, Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING

TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
653-4402

G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS
* Floors
* Walls
* Gutters
* Rugs & Carpets

Free Pick-up & Delivery

COMPLETE
CLEANING

&
JANITOR SERVICE

Home or Business

653-4381

SHEFFIELD
RADIO - TV

ZENITH & RCA
Soles & Service

Color - B/W - TV's
Guaranteed Service to ALL o

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Call 653 - 4433

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
•Homes
•Cabinet Work
•Remodelling
•Commercial Buildings

'Phone: 537-5692

HAVE'YOU JOINED
THE LIONS

AMBULANCE PLAN?

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
Backhoe Service
House Excavations
Sepfic Tanks, &
537-2882

GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS
•FLORAL SERVICE,
HANDCRAFTE
RHODONITE
JEWELLRY

•GARDEN
SUPPLIES

Free Delivery on
$3.50 & over

Terry Estell

BACKHOE
Reliable Drainage Field

&
Septic Tank Installations

Percolation Tests
Free Estimates

629-3240
R.R.I Port Washington, B.C.

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

N.BEDOCS
537 - 2929

TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
AT ALL TIMES

Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-5537

537-2929
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DEADLINE FOR -
CLASSIFIED- TUESDAY NOON
NEWS -MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY - MONDAY, 5pm

FOR SALE

W A T E R T R E A T M E N T
Taste, odor, iron removal filt-
ers, water softeners. CSA ap -
proved. Electric Ekco heating
panels. R.R.Alpen Ind. Equip.
Ltd., 560 Stevens Drive, West
Vancouver. B.C. 922-7088 alt
Whatever your gift needs -
whatever the occasion - start
YOUR SEARCH AT RENARD
IMPORTS - "The Gift Centre oi
Vancouver Island."...A host oi
ideas will come to yeu when
you browse around to look for
something that's different.
Opposite the Odeon Theatre in
Downtown Duncan, tfn

DANISH UPHOLSTERER"
Brentwood Bay
Ph: 652-1591

•Free" Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up and Delivery
on Furniture and Draperies

A. M.23ARP PHOTOGRAPHY
Passport photos - child portraits
Weddings - Real estate. 537-
2134. tfn
26' DIESEL CABIN CRUISER
new engine, needs some paint
otherwise sound. Phone 653-
4316 evenings. 38-2
ELECTRIC WELDER, WOOD
lathe, used carpeting, pool
table, factory-built boat trail-
er, large fridge, combination
011 and electric stove, miscel-
laneous old oak panelling,
doors and windows. Must be
sold by Thursday p.m. 537-
2479. - 38-1
BARN FOR SALE. GOOD
weathered lumber, 653-4448.

38-1
WRINGER WASHING MACHINE
- Fridgidaire Fridge; 537-5304

38-1
2 VOLKSWAGEN FlUHSTOSW
snow tires, plus 1 wheel. $20.
537-2406 38-1
FORD PICKUP TRUCK 1/2 TON
running, 72 plates, best offer.
587-5685 38-1
19 INCH ZENITH PORTABLE
TV with brass stand $50.
537-2532 evenings. 38-1
CONTELLINO ACCORDIAN
12 bass, sale $80 or trade for
chainsaw or whatever.
L. Cooley, Spanish Hills Store,
Galiano Island,B.C. 38-1
TEMPORARY ELECTRIC SERV-
ice pole - complete $25.
537-2404 38-1
TRAILER 10x50 SpaceMaster
DeLuxe, $5,000; One Republic
propane water tank. 30 sal.
$50; One propane stove 24"
$30; One electric stove, 24",
$30. All in running condition.
537-5714 38-1
2 BURNER VALOR KEROSENE
heater, cost $65, used five
hours, price: $45.00. 537-
2256 38-1
WALNUT ARBORITE TABLE
and six chairs, $38. Floor pol-
isher $8. Fridge: $30. Hot-
plate $6. Kitchen table $3.
537-2401 38-1
13 CU.FT. FRIDGE WORKING
condition. Pay for this ad -$1
and you may have the fridge.
537-2557 28-1

NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT

Complete and sole copyright
in any. advertisement produced
in and by Gulf Islands DRIFT *•
WOOD is ttie exclusive property
of Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD.
Copyright in that part of any ad
vertisement consisting of illust-
rations, signatures and other
material supplied by the adver-
tiser shall remain the property

FOR SALE

LITTLE GNOME NURSERY
Isabella Pt. Rd. (1 mile past
Roland Rd.) Fulford Harbour.
Orders for fruit trees now being
taken. 653-4289 tfn

'CROFTON HARDWARE
for

Quality Fishing Tackle
Abe & Al - $3. 75 and other

bargains.
Phone 246-9239, Joan Ave. .

Grofton, B.C. ______ tfn
PROPANE Nordic CON STRUC>
TION HEATER - for sale or
rent, 100,000 to 400,000 BTUs
at Gulf Islands Propane Gas,

tfn

VESUVIUS STORE
Open every day

11am - 7pm
We carry over 35 varieties of
the FRESHEST fruit and veget-
ables at LOW, LOW, road-
stand prices.
For Example;
Celery .......... 10<?lb
Cooking Onions2lbs/15<:
Lettuce ......... 15<:ea
Sweet Yams ..... ,15<:lb
And there are many many
more at low everyday prices -
7 days a week.
Some of our everyday prices
are our best bargains. We
carry Viteaway Bread at
Victoria prices - brought in
twice a week.

537-5742
9x12 TURQUOISE PROPYLON
carpet and rubber underpad,
clean, excellent condition,
$75; Kenmore vacuum clean-
er with all attachments, $25; •
537-2371 _ 38-1
CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR: 2
dressers; one dishwasher; double
bed mattress and spring; one
chain saw; 653-4391 ' 38-1
SUNNYSIDE GARDEN SUPPLIES

Fulford Harbour
Winter Squash, 6 varieties,
Wallflowers. 653-4482.' 38-1
For the man who has everything
- including a thirst! -- A
half yard of ale - or tliree quar
ters of a yard. . . at RENARD
IMPORTS - "The Gift Centre
of Vancouver Island" - opposite
the Odeon Theatre in downtown
Duncan. _ P8-3
SMALL MODERN PIANO IN
excellent condition, $GOO or
offer. Also fibreglas Sabot
complete with Dacron sail $150
537-5468 _ 3jM

CRO F T O N H A RD W A RE
Your home decorating Centre
Spandex - the 2 -coat water-
proof system for your sundeck.

Full line of "General Paints"
and wall coverings.

Phone 246-9239, Joan Ave. ,
Croft on. ____________ tfn

N A T U R A L FOODS
At The Salt Spring Farm.
Vesuvius Bay Road - near
Central. 537-2285 tfn

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges. All gas appliances sold an

serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas. tfn

SEE US FOR ;
•Second-hand goods of all kinds
•Collector's Items
•Antiques

We BUY SELL TRADE
Open Daily 9 am - 9 pm

246 - 3967

CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,

just before Pulo Mill, tfn

CLASSIFIED

WORK WANTED

EXPERIENCED POWDERMAN
and driller, looking for employ
mem. Call Jim Talman; 537-
5668 38-1

WANTED

LONG TERM RENTAL -
UNFURNISHED 1 or 2 bedroom
house in Vesuvius - bathroom
with window, separate kitchen,
fireplace in living room, auto-
matic heating, garden, 537-
5673 tfn
USED CAR, GOOD RUNNING
order, 537-2835 evenings.38-1
WANTED: FIREWOOD FOR
winter - phone 537-2608 38-1
WANTED: OLDER MOD. LEVER
action rifle & good quality
double shotgun. 537-2484 38-!
WANT TO SELL YOUR HOUSE
or land? We will do our best
for you.
Check our guaranteed sales
plan. Jake Javorski, Ganges,

537-2832
City Trust, Victoria, 383-4141

38-1

HELP WANTED

RELIABLE WOMAN FOR WORK
in retail store. For interview
call at Turner's Store during
business hours. 38-1

MISCELLANEOUS

PLOUGHING, P.OTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, posthole
digging. 653-4403. tfn

PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For cliimney cleaning
furnaces
stoves
fireplaces
boilers

For appointment call 537-2923
tfn

WELDING & REPAIR SERVICE
same location as Low's Store in
Hundred Hills. We buy and
sell furniture and appliances
and treasures of yesteryear.
Phone 537-2332 tfn
H O M E M A K E R S E R V I C E
Call 537-2950 or 537- 5616

tfn
LOG CABINS ~

POST &. BEAM HOUSES
Old style carpentry, design
and construction. C.Secor,
Bullman Road, Fulford. 653-
/381 ^ r tfn
DRAUGHTING AND DESIGN
Complete house plans.
Garry Kaye, Reynolds Road,
Fulford, B.C. 653-4204. tfn

P A I N T I N G
Interior, exterior. For Free
Estimates, phone 246-9808

38-4

CARD OF THANKS

We lack words adequately to
thank those who gathered last
week to wish us farewell, and
those unknown friends who con-
tributed to an astonishingly
generous cheque. Salt Spring
has been very good to us, and
we leave it reluctantly. God
bless you as you shape your
future here.
Ethel and Ray I lorsefield. 38-1
We wish to thank all of our
wonderful friends and neighbors
whose help and loving thoughts
meant so much to us in our
time of sorrow.

The Russell Family. 38-
My sincere thanks to many
friends who have been so kind
to me since my accident - to
Dr. E.Jarman, the ambulance
men, the Lady Minto Hospital
staff, special thanks. To all
who sent me messages, letters,
cards, flowers and visited me,
my grateful thanks. All this
helped me through the worst
hours and gave great pleasure.
Thank you. Later on I hope to
be able to answer all letters.

(Mrs.) Mabel E. Davis. 38-

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kitchen
announce the birth of a son,
Rodney, Sept. 25 at Lady Min-
to Hospital. Weight 7 Ibs.

38-1

FOR RENT

ALL ELECTRIC HOUSEKEEPING
units for rent. Daily, w_ekly or
monthly. Heated pool, boats,
recreation room, cablevision
TV. Cedar Beach Resort, 537-
2205 34-1
COTTAGE year round, furnish -
ed, partially furnished, or un-
furnished. Prefer single male
pensioner. Write Dept. G.Box
250, Ganges.^ BC ^ ^ f 37-'
CABINS FOR RENT - HOTEL
Vesuvius. Daily, weekly,
monthly rates, overlooking
Stuart Channel, 500 feet of
beach frontage, restaurant.
Phone 537-2842. tfn
LEGION HALL AVAILABLE FOR
receptions, meetings, private
parties - for details phone
Major C.G.Matthews, 537-
gjVS^ _ Jfn
CEDAR VIEW TRAILER COURT
Mobile home space available
for self-contained units. Quiet
setting with lake view; comp-
lete services; laundry facilities;
garbage coll.; 537-2370, RR2,
Ganges. B. C. _ a _ tfn
ST.MARY LAKE RESORT
1 and 2 bedroom cottages,
completely furnished, winter
rates, $80 a month & up. 537-
2832 tfa_
FURNISHED ELECTRIC INSUL-
ated 2-bedroom cottages for
winter rental, 537-2585. tfn
CUSHEON LAKE RESORT

One bedroom, all electric
cottages.

Daily - weekly - monthly rates
Good trout fishing - free boats.
Write or phone: Spencer and
Isabel Marr, Box 418, Ganges,
B. C. 537-2539 tfn
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM
house, well heated, Maple
Ridge Resort, $80 per month.
Tripp Road, See Cabin 3;38-4
SUITE FOR RENT: NEW, ALL
facilities, partly furnished.
Pensioner couple preferred.
$85 per month, less if willing
to undertake light work.
Phone 653-4383 . .38-1
2 BEDROOM WATERFRONT
cottage off Sunset Drive, $100
per month. Write Dept. "G",
Box 250. Ganges. B.C. .38-1
WATERFRONT NEW MODERN
2 B.R. "A" frame cottage,
3 pc.bath, stove, fridge,$125
537-5478, references requked.

' 38-1
ONLY 1 RENTAL SPACE STILL
available in Mouat's Mall.
Top retail location. Space
available approx 650 sq.ft.
Phone; 537-5593_ _ .38-1
THREE BEDROOM MOBILE
home, WAV, complete with
washer,dryer, stove, and
fridge. Rent $110. To view
phone 537-2690. 38-

WANTEDTO RENT

YOUNG WORKING WOMAN
looking for inexpensive house
to rent, anywhere on Salt
Spring Is. Phone Jennifer 537-
2356 3S-1

OLD AGE PENSIONERS ORG.
OPEN HOUSE

St. Georges Hall, Oct. 11,1972
2 p.m.

Slides from overseas trip and
tea will be served.
Visitors welcome.
Elsie Thacker. Sectry.Trs.38-1

F A L L F A I R :
L. A. to Royal Canadian
Legion at Legion Hall, Oct. 14

38-1
CARD PARTY NIGHT
Friday, October 6, 8 p.m.
Beaver Pt. Hall, Everyone
Welcome. 38-1
COME & LEARN SQUARE AND
Round Dancing at St.George's
Hall, Ganges. Lessons will be
October 16,23 and 30 at 8 p.m.
For information phone 537-
22 52, Bert Barber, 38^4

NOTICE

OPEN BOWLING
Fridays: 9-11 pm
Saturday: 7-11 pm
Beat the High bowler of the
week and your 3 games are
free. LEISURE LANES. tfn
TWIN GABLES DRY CLEANING

& SPEED WASH
Have your clothes dry cleaned
for fall, school & social season
1 block South Govt. wharf at

Crofton
One hour service: dry clean
approx. 8 Ib. load $3.00
1 hour service for Salt Spring

customers.
Laundry service: wash 25 c4,dry
10$. Operator in attendance.

tfn
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Open Meetings every FRIDAY
8 pm 537-2322. tfn

The family of Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Scotton wish to congrat-
ulate them on their 25th Anni-
versary and wish them many
happy returns. 38-1
2 EXCITING WORKSHOPS
SATURDAY NOV. 4, 10:30 am

"Batik on Velvet" by Doris.
Learn dramatic effects on vel-
vet with procion dyes. Fee $25
inclu 'es velvet samples, dyes
and wax.

"Growing Herbs for the kitchen"
by Betty Jacobs. All the essen-
tial instruction for the beginner

Fee $25 includes copy of "Grow
ing herbs for the kitchen" by
Betty Jacobs and illustrated by.
Gustav Rueter.

Phone Mary Rueter, 653-4359
to enrol for either course. 38-1
THRIFT SHOP RAFFLE WINNERS
Tote bag, Mrs, C. Carroll.
Watercolor, Mrs. S. Quinton.

38-1

LOST

BEAUTIFUL CAT - black,
brown and white. She's seven
years old! Please write to Mrs.
Moore, 5721 Blenheim St.,
Vancouver 13. B.C. REWARD

FOUND
LARGE BAG OF KNITTING -
needles and wool. Call Terry
Graham, 537-2356 38-1

REAL ESTATE

SOUTHBANK DRIVE - LOTS
with a lakeview and south.
These are good lots. Write G.
Howland.Box 71,Ganges, B.C.

tfn

FOR

FREE MAPS

AND

BROCHURES

Write or phone
Bert or Harvey

at Box 353,
Ganges.

or 537-5541.

Almost four acres of wooded
property. Winding driveway to
the cabin at the top of the
ridge. Excellent marine view.
Ideal for summer home then
use for future retirement. Full
price 18,000.00 with terms.

Two new listings one water
front and one high view. Both
these homes are above average
in construction and each has a
unique location... Close to
scho ols and shopping but the
ultimate in seclusion and priv-
acy. Please telephone for ap-
pointments to view.
Contact Bert Timbers or Harvey
Henderson at Cam Bastedo
Agencies Ltd., Box 353, Ganges,
B.C. Phone: 537-5541.
Evenings, 537-5391 or 653-4380
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ADS.
Write to OR I(T WOOD

BOX 250,
GANGES, B.Q.

Or Phone:537-2211

REAL ESTATE

B.C.LAND
AND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD.
Box 63,Ganges,B.C.

537-5557

JUST FOR YOU ...
near new 2 bedroom home on
one acre landscaped lot on
beautiful St. Mary Lake. The
Living Room is spacious with
fireplace and Dining Room.
There is also a Recreation
Room with view over the lake.
A MUST TO SEE. Priced at
$37, 000 with terms.

11 acres with older home close
to Ganges. Partly cleared with
many fruit trees. This is an ex-
cellent holding property at
only $26,000 with good terms.

Call WAYNE PEARCE,
537-2355

or PEARL MOTION,
537-2248. 38-1

ETTEMA REALTY LTD.
1802 Cook St., Victoria,B.C.

388 - 7115

PENDER ISLAND
3 bedroom attractive cottage,
furnished, sundeck. Good loca-
tion near lake, $17,500.
36 acres, excellent land with
fine wooded view homesites and
large level area with commer-
cial possibilities. $75,000.

Very good waterfront lot with
cabin, adjacent to fine beach.
Almost new, well built home
on waterfront, with sandy beach
2 bedrooms, 11/2 bathrooms,
beautiful cabinet kitchen,large
dining area, living room open-
ing to spacious deck with view
of Browning Harbour. Full base-
ment. Also older cottage for
guests. Close to good anchorage
and docking facilities. $48,000

FOR RENT: Secluded furnished
waterfront home on sandy beach
Adults only, references required
$150 per month, with lease.

MAYNE ISLAND
125 feet waterfront lot, Camp-
bell Bay. Piped water. Good
boat anchorage. $12,000.
Contact Jean Kilgour, Fender.

629-3582
38-1

SUPERB VIEW FARM

43 acres on Wright Road on the
way to Maxwell Mountain.
Complete privacy by forest on
three sides, offering panoramic
view of Canadian and U.S.
Gulf Islands and the mainland.
1400 sq.ft. - fully serviced
home and outbuildings.
Price i? over $100,000.00.
Substantial cash required.

For Full Coverage of All Types
of Gulf Islands Properties
from $3,000 to $300,000,

Call Jim Leake,
Salt Spring 537- 5342.
Mainland Office 273-6631.
Pacific Shore Realty Limited.

38-1

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
REGULARLY IN DRIFTWOOD

CLASSIFIED RATES
4$ per word,

minimum charge $1.00
Semi-display

$1.50
per inch

Billing Charge
on overdue accounts

Advertisements are accepted
without prepayment as an
accommodation.

Phone: 537-2211

REAL ESTATE

WATERFRONT HOME
Located among fir and arbutus
with deep moss lying over the
slope to the water's edge. This
2 bedroom home with 2 bath-
rooms, living room with fire-
place, large sundeck, all mod-
ern post and beam could be the
house of your future and only
$47,500 with terms.

Good view Lots at $6,600.
Call ERNIE WATSON at his
home near Ganges, 537-2030

REAL ESTATE

Montreal
Trust

Trust St., Victoria, B.C.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Several lots with excellent
view overlooking Active Pass,
Gulf Islands, Penders, Mayne,
Saturna, lovely Mt. Baker in
background. Schools and shop-
ping nearby. Lots large and
nicely treed from $7000. Easy
terms. A must to see.
Nipe lots on Wise Island -
Galiano and Savary for the boat
access-minded. All well-priced

WIDE OPEN ON MAYNE
This lot overlooking Village
Bay is attractive at $7800.

NORTH PENDER ISL.
SPECIAL VIEW

Choice vajic Lake view lot.
Stone's throw to beach. $7500
terms. Lakefront level lot,
$8700.

Cosy and Compact
Clean remodelled home on
1.25 ac. - 5 min. to pebble
beach. Very close to shopping
to open soon. Price excellent
at $16, 000.

OCEANFRONT PROPERTY
Beautiful 180 deg. large water-
front lot $16,500, - $1,650
down.
CHOICE VIEW LOTS

South west slope, splendid
view $7500. Other view lots
in developed area, $7000.

SMALL -'ARM
11.75 ac. witli 3 bedroom r.iodr
ern home. Large storage build-
ing, additional bldgs. for chick
en house or other livesstock, ex
cellent soil for farm use. 2 ac.
zoned MT. Well priced at
$69,500.
choice $6700 ea.
ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOTS
Largt. corner lots with seclusion
Close to lakes and ocean beach
es from $6500.

T H I S IS IT I
2.5 ac. on south Otter Rd. lias
view and is terrific value. It
won't last at $11,000. Could be
zoned commercial through ap-
plication.
Call your
RESIDENT GULF ISLAND
SPECIALIST TED DEVER

629-3371 Pender Is. collect.
A. E. LePage-Boultbee Sweet
Realty Ltd., 900 West Pender,
Vancouver 1. B.C. 681-7221

iHARED PROPERTY OWNERSHIP:
THE CONCEPT WORK!

Existing group of three owners
seek one or two families or in-
dividuals to share ownership
and use of THE most varied and
beautiful oceanfront acreage on
the Gulf Islands.
TITLE: All owners, tenants in
common for entire property.
BUILDING: Each owner may
build his own home, existing
log house available for shared
use.
TRANSFER OR SALE OF SHARE:
Through standard real estate
channels.
PRICE: Mid 20's to low 30's for
1/5 or 1/4 interest.
DOWN PAYMENT: $6000

(negotiable)
CARRYING CHARGES: 8%.
Phone:261-0179, 874-4812,

683-1735. 38-1

2 acre lots good

Salt
Spring

HOUSE & ACREAGE
5 acres, 8 fruit trees, 1400 ft.
road frontage, approx.3 acres
pasture. 3 bedroom older home
small barn. Asking price

$28,000
SEA FRONTAGE

135 ft. beach front, water,
power, & 'phone available. (
southern exposure $15,000
terms.

ACREAGE
2 1/2 acres of pasture land,
stream, western exposure, wat-
er, power, in Vesuvius Bay ar-
ea. Priced to sell $8,750 terns
Call Collect MEL TOPPING
Eves 537-2426 Days 537-5515
SECLUDED SMALL ACREAGE
1.74 acres overlooking beautiful
Sansum Narrows to south and
lovely St.Mary Lake to north.
Arbutus trees on excellent
building site $12,000 - easy
terms.
1.18 acre wooded lot in Mobrae
view of St. Mary Lake.
$6,000 with good terms.
."96 ac. in Ganges Heights
close to all facilities, terrific
view of Outer Islands and north
end of Salt Spring - $11,500.
Try $5,600 dn.

Also
Good selection of acreages &
lots starting at $4,400.
Call Collect DICK TRORy
Eves 537-2236 Days 537-5515

G ALIA NO ISLAND.
Choice of several 2-acre estate
properties on Galiano's western
shore with fabulous view of
Trincomali Channel and the Is-
lands. The perfect setting for
Gulf Island living. Prices range
from $8,000 with low down
payment and good terms. For
details of these and other prop-
erties call: AL KILLICK
Eves 539-2952 Days 539-2250

A full acre of woodland: big
trees, moss ft ferns, with 150ft
of rocky beach on Trincomali
Channel, plus another 2/3 acre
of old meadowland overgrown
with broom and wild roses but
suitable for future garden or
horse pasture. Asking $19,000.
Spacious, well-built family
home only 5 years old in wood-
land setting but with lovely
view of Active Pass &. Swanson
Channel and only 5 min.from
sand beach. Excellent water
supply, small garden, automat-
ic oil furnace, colored appli-
ances, big fireplace, two bed-
rooms, wide sundecks. $40,000
on terms.
Call collect JEAN LOCKWOOD
Eves 539-2442 Days 539-2250

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.,
Box 69, Ganges, B.C.

537-5515

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS
3 bedroom modern home. 1
acre plus on St.Mary Lake,120
ft. waterfront, double garage,
carport, landscaped, partial
paved drive. Try offers to
$45,500.
2.72 acres near Ganges. Wat-
er and hydro $8,875.
44 acres, house and older farm
buildings, Mt. Baker and Gulf
Island view, just listed,
$115,OCO..
Lots near golf course in subdiv-
ision with water, $4500, up.
We have other properties avail-
able from which you may sel-
ect your new home or building
site.

Call or write
JA KE JAVORSKI

Ganges, B. C. 537-2832.
City Trust Victoria, 383-4141.

REAL ESTATE

^THANKSGIVING
FOR OUR

BOUNTEOUS
LAND

At your Service in the Gulf Islands
JOHN LIVER

Galiano 539-2119 (Residence)
New Listings:

Gulf Island Haven: Luxury 6
rm. panabode log cabin. Priv-
ate marina. Own water & pow-
er supply. Safe sheltered moor-
age. Exquisite natural beauty.
$130,000.

Galiano: One acre building
site . Beautiful location. Young
firs, paved road. Well.
$10,000.

North Pender: 3/4 acre servic-
ed with water & hydro. Small
cabin $7,000. Also 1.9 acre
waterfront $19,500.

BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
3479 Dunbar St., Vancouver.

Pssst
We have a secret!!

WE SELL MORE HOMES
on the Islands
THAN ANYONE

probably
imore

than any two or three.

NOW - we're sold OUT!
of some types

we need.
LIST WITH THE TRULY

LOCAL FIRM
WE ALL LIVE HERE..

FOR FRIENDLY
ACCURATE

SATISFACTORY
FAST

SERVICE.
We sell the BIG ONES

AND THE
small ones,

AND the
middle size ones.

PI IONE
537 - 5515

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
For immediate appraisal.

LEGAL

LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION OF
CROWN LAND
In Land Recording District of
Victoria, Gulf Islands Assess-
ment District, Cowichan Land
District, and situated Mayne
Island.
Take notice that Marie ne Elie-
sabeth Leggatt of Lot 35, Camp-
bell Bay, Mayne Island, occup-
ation housewife, intends to ap-
ply for a lease of the following
described lands:
(a) Foreshore property, approx-
imately 80*xl20* lying to the
North East of and being adja-
cent to the North Boundary of
Lot 35, Section 10, Mayne Is-
land, Plan 15027.

or
(b) Commencing at a post
planted commencing at the N.
W. corner of Lot 35, Section
10, Mayne Island, Cowichan
District, Plan 15027, thence N«
E. following production of W.
boundary of Lot 35 a distance
of 120 feet, thence S.E. a dist-
ance of 80.00 feet, thence 3 .
W. following production of W.
boundary a distance of 120
feet more or less to the N.E.
corner of Lot 35 a distance of
80 feet more or less to the
point of commencement and
containing 0.22 acres more or
less.
The purpose for which the c'is-
position is required is to allow
improvements in the form of a
wharf facility for one pleasure
craft.

Marlene Eliesabeth Leggatt,
Dated September 25th, 1972.

DON'T FORGET
THE ANNUAL
GREASY PIG

CONTEST
ON SATURDAY

' , ,

ROOF GOES UP...

THEN THE WALLS
A short cut to a new home is

the "dome". Already in world
wide use by governments every
where, the dome ranges from
an unconventional roof on a
fairly conventional house, to a
half-ball in which the roof is
the walls and the walls are the
roof.

New dome construction at
Ganges is a new style roof on
an architect-designed interior.
The new building is a demon-
stration model, located on Ced
ar Lane in the Scotton Subdivi-
sion, off Mansell Road. The
roof is of aluminum and is con-
structed under Buckminster Ful-
ler patents. There are no
joists, no -afters, no shingles.

Theory of the dome is the
theory of the egg. The shape
is so designed that the whole
structure shares the weight. It
is not new. It's just that it has
not been used in the past for
building construction.

The new home here is built
in the round, with living room
and kitchen open to the dome
and inner rooms closed off by

their ceilings. The roof is
supported on pillars and the
house is built afterwards and
separately.

Sponsor of the new house is
International Canadome Ltd.
and Bill Scotton is one of the
principals. With Norman Stev-
ens, from Burnaby, they manu-
facture the aluminum sections
which go to make the roof and
they then fabricate the dome
on the site.

The two men have not been
restricted to Salt Spring Island
for experience in successful
dome construction. They have
built domes for the Vancouver
area and they spent two weeks
last year constructing a dome
in Kenya. The experience was
very interesting but the time
was too short, commented Mr.
Scotton.

But he's in no hurry to go
back there right now.

The home has been designed
by Henry Schubart and will be
open to inspection by invita-
tion when it is completed.

Bus.588-3064 Res.531-0697
PJ.(Pat) COFFEY R.I.,(B.C.)

Qualified Appraiser
Specializing in Gulf Island Property

Box 49, Mayne Bland
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STEVE POLYWKAN

Banker Is Off To Nanaimo
Steve Polywkan is packing

his bags again. Manager of the
Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce in Ganges, he is
moving out shortly to assume
the management of the branch
at Harbour Park in Nanaimo.

Steve Polywkan came to Salt
Spring Island three years ago
to open the new branch. He
has stayed with it for the three
years while it built up into the
present business. His new
branch in Nanaimo has a staff
of 10.

Ganges branch is to be taken
over by John Newton, of Trail.

The posting of the bank man
ager has left Salt Spring Island
Rotary dub without a presid-
ent for the second year in suc-

^^S^TfrllT^'n ̂  ~5-^- ~S-^-S^-B~-S--S.-I

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES^-« »-h-»-»-.?. »"a"»^"»i»-»-«•»-»•]« ̂

OCTOBER 1972
(Pacific Standard Time)

DAY

6

FR

7

SA

8

SU

9

MO

10

TU

11

WE

12

TH

TIME

0430
0955
1610
2230

0520
1035
1615
22*5

0610
1115
1630
2325

0705
1150
1650
2355

0810
1240
1705

0025
0855
1340
1725

0105
0950
1445
1735

IIT.

9.5
6.2

10.3
4.4

9.9
7.0

10.3
3.7

10.2
7.7

10.3
3.3

10.4
H.4

10.2
3.0

10, (i
M

10., 1

2..S
10.7
9.3

10.0

2. SI
10.8
9.5
9.8

GULF OIL
BULK

SERVICES* •*•
*Stove Oil
*Furnace Oil
*Marine Dock

Office: 537-5331
Home: 537-2664

Box 361. Ganges

cession. Mr. Polywkan took
over the chair of the service
club last year when Tuppy Ag-
ar left the island while in the
top office of the club.

Last week Rotarians named
Vice-President Ken Whyte to
serve out the remainder of
Polywkan's term.

To Survey Effect
of Cottages

Capital Region planners are
to be asked to make a survey
of the effect of seasonal cot-
tages on the likely population
of Salt Spring Island.

On Monday evening Tom
Harcus told planners that the
provision of seasonal cottages
on every lot on the island
could nearly double the an .1-
cipated population.

COMMENDED FOR MEETING
Commendation of Bob Mc-

Whirter's handling of the recent
planning meeting at Ganges
was expressed by the Salt
Spring Island Planning Associa-
tion on Monday evening.

Peter Thomson summed it up
when he told the meeting that
he wanted to "thank the chair-
man for the job he did chairing
the meeting".

It proved the value of the

meetings and discussions, com-
mented Marc Holmes.

TOP BOWLERS
Bowlers of the Week at Leis-

ure Lanes:
Ladies - Bunty McNally,

total of 762, made up of 248,
287 and 227;

Men - Ernie Lowe, total 765;
164, 338 and 263.

LACK OF CONFIDENCE?

TESTING SHOULD BE WINTER CHORE
Health regulations are not

being adequately applied or
properly enforced it was charg-
ed at last Monday evening's
meeting of the Salt Spring Isl-
and Planning Association.

Percolation tests are taken at
the height of the summer, com
mented T. E. Harcus. They
should be done in the depth of
winter, when the ground is sat-
urated.

"It's a joke," sub .rutted Kev-
in Luton. "'Wait till the dry
summer and then we'll do the
test'."

The health regulations are
being overridden by commerci-
al considerations, suggested Mr
Harcus.

"If there is a general feeling
we have a lack of confidence
in our health officials, they
should be toll," said Jim Wilk-

FALL SEASON
OPENS FOR
PENS/ONERS

BY PENSIONER

On Tliursday afternoon, Sep.
28, Branch 32, O.A.P.O. held
the opening meeting of the fall
in St. George's 11 all. There
was a very good attendance
and members were pleased to
hear all the happenings of the
summer season, picnics and
get-togethers of the members.

There will be a showing of
slides on October 11 in St.
George's Hall at 2 p.m. All
will be welcomed.

Mrs. A. Hetlierington, Ful-

THEY'LL

GET A

CROWD
There 11 be lots of people at

the Salt Spring Island meeting
of the Capital Regional Board
at the end of the month.

On Monday evening at the
Salt Spring Island Planning As-
sociation meeting. Director
Marc Holmes urged that every
member bring a visitor to the
meeting in the school gymnas-
ium on October 28.

"Are you afraid you won't
get a crowd out?" asked Chair-
man Bob McWhirter, "I don't
think you have to worry."

WILL YOUR FIRE INSURANCE
REBUILD YOUR HOME ?
YOU SHOULD CHECK THE
FIGURES NOW.

Building costs on the islands are about
$23 per foot.
A 1,000 square foot home is about $23,000
of island rebuilding

WILL YOUR INSURANCE STRETCH
THAT FAR ?

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.

Insuring The Islands Since 1928
Al Killick Roy E. Belts Box 540
Galiano Island Mayne Island Ganges

539-2250 539-2176

ford, won the beautiful hand-
made quilt. This was donated
by Mrs. F. R. Stock and invol-
ved three year's hard work. We
do appreciate these efforts by
our members.

We had five visitors and
Mrs. Kreb, of Portland, was
asked to draw the winning tick-
et.

Mrs. Kitchener was at her
best with the refreshments and
her ladies did a good job,too.

A cheque tor '25 was sent
for cancer research in memory
of the late Archdeacon G. H.
Holmes from all the members
of Branch 32.

Our annual bazaar will be
held on Saturday, Nov. 4 at 2
p.m.

PLAN DISCUSSED
(From Page One)

Jf the plan should say 200
feet, that would be it, asserted
Mr. Thomson.

Mike Larmour reminded the
meeting that the regulations
for a disposal field are the same
in every case, irrespective of
terrain or ground conditions.

W. J. Stepaniuk expressed
sympathy with the idea of re-'
laxing the rules in the water
catchment area, but lie warned
that there would be further
pressures.

"As soon as we agree to a re-
laxation," he said, "we are
opening up a can of worms.
Next tiling, we'll be asked to
ease the forest restriction."

Mr. Wilkinson observed that
a water survey of the island was
expected next spring.

"In no way are you going to
have 18,000 people on this is-
land by next June," lie forecast

When Peter Thomson moved
that the water catchment area
be amended by the provision
for two family dwellings or a
family dwelling and a seasonal
cottage on each five-acre lot,
he failed to gain approval of
the meeting and the motion
was defeated.

inson, "It should be passed on
to the proper authorities."

The regional board has no
control over the health board,

observed Director Marc Holmes
"It's probably right to say

the health board is a legal nc..
entity," he stated.

IN 1972 - GANGES BOAT YARD
increased available wharfage space by
approximately 1200feet. It is our intention
to double this amount in 1973.

We hope this will give sufficient space for all boat
owners wishing to use these facilities.

Fully Appointed
Dining Room

2nd JWN1VERSARH
SPECIAL

Friday, Oct. 6
Roast Beef & Yorkshire Pudding SPECIAL: 2.75

Thanksgiving Week end
Roast Turkey Dinner
Pumpkin Pie & all the trimmings

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW -

(HIP'S ANCHOR^,
INN

537-5338]

^~F*
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By the hour A .4 W ill jnmc or contract (insured)

Professional Tree Climber

Phone;
245-2598
245-3547

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING
FALLING - BUCKING c/o F.N

Ladysmith. B.C.

P

u
M
P
S

DAVE RAINSFORD
Plumbing

New Installations
CALL

=5 3 7-2 013 =
Mornings & Evenings

P
A

Flight
No.

*21
*22

**23
**24

25
26

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES LTD.
FALL SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE: to OCT. IS
Lv.

0800 Victoria
0930 Vancouver

Victoria
Vancouver
Victoria
Vancouver

T130
1300
1600
1730

0825 Gulf Islands
0955 Gulf Islands
1155 Gulf Islands
1325 Gulf Islands
1625 Gulf Islands
1755 Gulf Islands

Arr.
0900 Vancouver
1030 Victoria
1230 Vancouver
1400 Victoria
1700 Vancouver
1800 Victoria

* No flight 21 or 22 on Sundays
** Flight 23 and 24 Fridays ONLY

VANCOUVER688-7115 GULF ISLANDSZE-2032 VICTORIA 656-3971
•••«••••§••••••»••«•••••••• clip and Save >««««««™"«i««"«™™"««"


